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A Teamfor 40 Years:Sanford
Stadium
andPoss'Famous
Foods
When Sanford Stadium was dedicated in 1929,
Poss' was already serving popular-as-the-Bulldogs barbecue. Consistently matching the Bull. dogs ' winning championships, Poss has come up
with a complete lineup of all-star eating delights.
Poss' latest All-American stars are pit cooked
pork and pit cooked beef. Mmmmm, good.
For your comp lete lineup, see your neighborhood
grocer.
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whatnext?

A little over three years ago, George
McGriff,
Jr. opened a new business
in At hens. He faced risk, debt, challenge and speculation with little mo re
than a tan Volkswagen ... and enthus iasm!
From its modest outset, the company
expa nded into every poss ible area of
real estat e. And more recently, into
the booming mobile home industry .
On the move as far west as Texas,
McGriff
has no limits set on future
expansion. Wi t h confidence in its employees and friends, the Athens firm is
now leapfrogging into a multiple of
markets .
It 's a younger-generation
company
that believes in reaching for the moon.
And getting there.

REAL
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unmistakably meyer
John Meyer: a phenomenon connoting
'withitedness.' Irresistibly translated into
the wool wardrobe of coats, dresses,
jumpers, skirts, sweaters and slacks.
Simply stated ... they're simply
great. The Look-collected in toto
at our John Meyer Shop, Atlanta
and Athens.
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About the Cover

best known
officials through the years bas been
Dean of Men William Tate. Registration bas been a major responsibility
of Dean Tate's, and today's cover
shows him busy assisting students
during a recent registration period.
See story, page 4.
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Vast and stunning cp.ange has ·appeared on the University
of Georgia campus in recent years; a multi-million
dollar science center, skyline of high rise dormitories, the
biggest computer outside the government, new upper
decks for Sanford Stadium in the heart of the campus, a collection
of sophisticated faculty PhD's, shorter skirts and
fewer and fewer parking spaces.
Many of the campus landmarks remain the same: the chapel
bell, which rings into the night following a Georgia
victory; the arch, a main thoroughfare for many headed to
the varsity; registration; Old College, the first building
on campus and Dean William Tate.

Tms CRAGGY-FACED, former cross
country champion, stem but understanding disciplinarian with the Santa
Claus stomach, has, like most traditional college deans, changed very
little.
For the most part this has been
good, because of his_unswerving loyalty and dedication to an institution
he chose over his mother's will.
The freshman of today may find
him to look and act exactly like his
daddy, Class of '46, said he would
and, in some instances, there is a
grandfather who describes him similarly; although in the latter case,
gramps remembers the days of record
breaking distance runs and a smaller
waistline.
Through the years, Wild Bill Tate,
as he is often tagged, has performed
memorably at football games, registration, panty raids and pep rallies.
At other non-public gatherings like
his office, where two or three are

gathered together to receive verdicts
by a judge appropriately surrounded
by his collection of carved owls and
history books, he has been no less
dynamic.
He is legend. His decisions, his
manner and the good humor created
of him and his ways will linger on
the campus, long after he retires in
another year.
A poll of those who have matriculated in Athens would likely reveal
that he is remembered as the dean
of men, a disciplinarian. They will
probably remember a speech, or
something else unrelated to discipline,
but the mass identify him as a keeper
of campus peace and a decision
maker on University rules of conduct.
It is indeed difficult to separate
this commonly known image from his
inward motivation for remaining
Dean of Men for lo, these many
years.
Emphasis should first rest on his

feeling for the University, the state
of Georgia and Georgians.
Rare Story Teller
Interviewing him can be painful,
for in answering one question, he invariably rambles on, endlessly, to another point and another time, to the
extent that you have that intriguing
Tateism that makes one worry that
he missed the plot.
Being a rare story teller and owning great memory of events, a rambling Dean Tate is never dull and
some of his best humor and thought
appear when he's sidetracked into
talking about people like his grandma, who supposedly held a pistol on
a Pickens County man years ago,
forcing him to have scripture read at
his common law wife's funeral. It was
against his will, because he thought
a legitimate funeral service would
give his illegitimate sons rights to
his property.
His mother wanted him to go to
UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
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Emory, but he chose Georgia. She
was unrelenting, but his strong willed
grandmother advised that, "If William wants to go to the University
of Georgia, then it should be his
decision."
He distinguished himself at Georgia, beginning with a sensational start
when an upperclassman shaved the
hair from his head the moment he
stepped off the train.
He made Phi Beta Kappa, collected gold medals in track and dis-

tinguished himself broadly in campus
life and activity, such as it was in the
early twenties.
"I've always been interested in
people," be says, "and this is where
my devotion to the University developed. When I got to Georgia and
saw what was taking place on the
campus, I began to realize that I
wanted to teach and felt very much
attached to University life."
From 1924-1929, he was an instructor in English and Debate Coach

at his alma mater, then be became
head of the English department and
was head track coach at McCallie
School in Chattanooga. In 1938, he
returned to the University as Dean of
Freshmen and Assistant Professor of
English. He bas been Dean of Students, Assistant to the President and,
since 1946, Dean of Men.
A biographical sketcl, on Dean
Tate has this to say, and even if he
had written it himself, it is profoundly accurate. "Dean Tate is one of the

University's ablest and most popular
staff members. He is firmly convinced
that there is nothing quite so fine as
a Georgia boy with a Georgia education. He devotes most of his working
hours to personal conferences with
students, individually and in groups
. . . from a broad background of activity, he has steeped himself in the
experience and lore--and the profound understanding of human nature
-which can come only to a college
dean who literally loves his job. He

has endeared himself to thousands of lish him as one of the greatest runUniversity of Georgia students, to ners to wear the Red and Black.
whom he remains 'Wild Bill' Tate,
"When I entered the University, I
because of his unwavering enthusi- had no thoughts of participating in
asm for college life; and he has like- any sport," he says. "I did go to the
wise earned the confidence of parents Athens YMCA all of my freshman
who. expect their boys to 'toe the and sophomore years, almost daily,
line and like it' under his sage eye." and started jogging every afternoon."
Alabama, the Far West
In his junior year, he began runHe says emphatically that , "I love ning and got into two dual meets
the state of Georgia-I guess you . in track in the spring and placed
could say I'm gung ho about the Uni- fourth that fall in a cross country
versity and the state. A fellow once race. By the time he left the Unitold me that I was provincial and I versity, he had not lost a single dual
agreed with him. As far as I'm con- meet cross country race and eventucerned, South Carolina is the far ally ran a mile in the excellent time
North, Alabama the far West and of four minutes and 27 seconds, then
Florida, the tropics. My interest has a record.
always been in the history of Geor"My best three races were the two
gia people and that is why I'd rather mil~ in the spring of 1926, when I
spend my time somewhere in the beat Pritchett , who held the Southstate, rather than traveling to Europe ern Conference two mile record, in
or someplace."
the Tech Relay two mile special ...
He has seen the great change in my AAUP cross country championthe college be loves. ("When I retire, ship at Birmingham when I set a new
there will be more Federal employees record in their 16th annual race down
employed by the seven labs on the the streets of the city ... and my
campus than there were faculty and Southeastern Olympic try-out 3,000
students when I came here.") Al- metre, which Coach Griffin of Tech
though he remains outwardly the said was really my best."
same, he has adjusted considerably,
He and Griffin have been good
but it is obvious that the current friends through the years, and Griftrends of college life are far out of fin's teams beat Georgia when Tate
the mainstream that he has known was the star, but Tate was always
for years.
the individual winner. When someDeep down, you have to feel that one boasted of Tech's success during
he has not delighted in disciplining Tate's career at a dinner for Griffin's
and expelling students, though a man retirement, Tate responded with,
of his character and upbringing must "Yes I know Tech had some good
have a strong feeling of obligation to teams, and I remember reading about
his duties. He has never given the your runners and seeing their picimpression that he would back down tures in the paper. During these four
from a fight.
years, however, I never knew how
Many of the students who have good any of them were, for I never
warranted an unpleasant decision turned around to see."
have become good friends afterwards.
Another amusing story about his
Perhaps the best story about him is
track
career developed in a dual
one in which he takes great pleasure
match
with Georgia Tech. It seems
relating. Upon suspending a student
for a fraternity prank, he followed that his mother had come down from
the decisionee out of his office. A his hometown of Tate (which is
named for his great granddaddy, who
fellow prankster , waiting his turn
settled in North Georgia and, ironwith the dean, inquired of the verically,
of all things, opera ted a tavern)
dict. Replied the student, "The - - with
some
of her friends to see her
suspended me." Realizing that the
son run a race. When he won the
dean was right on his heels, he quickmile, leading from the start, the publy turned and said, "But, Dean, I
mean that in the most affectionate lic address announcer kept repeating
that the leader is "Tate of Georgia."
way."
His mother, involved in conversation
with her lady friends, missed his perLong Distance Runner
As a distance runner for the Bull- formance, and when he walked up
dogs, he Clut-distanced most of his in the stands to receive her coogratuopponents and a review of track hiscontinued on page 59
tory at the school would clearly estabUNIVERSU"Y OF GEORGIA
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Two
Doctors
of Toccoa
DR. AYllRS RAS EVERY IUG8T TO BE Pll.01/D OP DOC. AYllRS. AND VlCE Vl?JIS.L

As THE ADMINlSTRATIVB assistant to
the head coach, with football recruiting responsibilities, Doc Ayers is in
the business of meeting people; and
he does, indeed, cover a lot of ground.
li he continues at his present pace,
it is safe to predict that he will
eventually maintain professional contact with as many individuals as his
father, Dr. C. L. Ayers, who probably has received more patients in
his practice than any physician in the
history of Georgia medicine.
At 93, the senior Ayers is still
giving advice to neighbors and long
time patients, who won't let him retire completely.
When you refer to Doc Ayers in
Toccoa and many other localities in
the state, it may be necessary to
make a distinction between physician
and football coach. Many know them
both, and they are a lot alike in that
they've made countless friends in
their work through the years. About
the only way the younger Doc could
be associated with as many people
as his well-known father, without following in his medical footsteps, was
to take up coaching, which he did
right after World War II.
As a youngster, when he carried
his play medical kit around the neighborhood "practicing" on cooks and
his playmates, everyone took it for
granted that Doc 's nickname would
someday be for real.
"For many years, I thought very
seriously about studying medicine,"
Doc says. "It was because of my
father' s influence, naturally, and I
can remember watching him perform
operations and imagining that I would
someday do the same thing."
The name Ayers originated directly from a life saving incident. At the
battle of Hastings, A. D. 1066, William the Conqueror was thrown from
his horse and his helmet crushe d into
his face. One of Duke William's soldiers, named True love, pulled off the
helmet and the Duke told him: "Tho u

shalt be from True love called Eyer
(Arair) because thou hast given me
the air of breath." After the battle,
the Duke found his saviour severely
wounded and ordered the best of
care. On recovery the Duke gave the
soldier lands as a reward and an
honorary badge (for being wounded)
which is still worn by all the Eyres
in England today.
There were other relatives who
were doctors, but "Little Doc's" interest turned to coaching when he
began to star in football at Toccoa
and Darlington Prep. "The influence
of Eddie Anderson and Omer Franklin at Toccoa and Son Sammons and
Harry Milligan at Darlington was tremendous, and that is when I got
serious about a coaching career ," Doc
explains.
"When I got out of the service, I
had a scholarship to Georgia and at
that time there was no doubt in my
mind about what I was going to do.
I could see how important a coach
was to the community and how much
a good athletic program meant. The
one thing I miss about high school
coaching is the opportunity to spend
time with young boys and watch them
develop into successful athletes and
businessmen.
"In a small town you are close to
people. You know when someone is
sick and any tragedy as well as joy
touches the life of everybody in the
town. It is great to see a poor boy,
with little or no opportunity , make
it through athletics and if there is
anything more important , it is to see
a so-called bad kid straighten himself
out and make something out of himself. This is one of the real values
of athletics that I'll always appreciate ,
and you get involved with many different situations as a high school
coach."
Before arriving in Athens as Head
Freshman Coach in 1964, Doc
coached at Lavonia, Winder and
Cedartown high schools. In 1956, be

was Class AAA coach-of-the-year
and his 1963 team won the state AA
championship . He took the job at
Lavonia after giving up football at
Georgia due to an injury. At the time
be had the choice of that job or the
head job at Cornelia.
"Coach Wallace Butts had helped
me with both jobs, and I met with
the players at each school before
making a decision," Doc explains.
It seems that 14 boys showed up at
Cornelia, while the Lavonia group
numbered 16. The two extra players
influenced him to take the Lavonia
job. "I thought that the two extra
players could make a difference and
that is why I took that job," he continues. "At Lavonia it was a one
man show. I bad to do all the coaching, cleaning and anything connected
with the athletic program."
Right away he developed a winner
and success followed him wherever
he went as a prep coach. His quarterback at Lavonia , Max Dowis, has
become a successful high school
coach and four of his Cedartown
quarterbacks were graduated from
medical schools.
At Cedartown , over 50 of his players received college scholarships and
he coached golfer Doug Sanders, a
close friend. This summer , Doug has
been working with Doc's son, Bucky,
who may soon try the pro tour.
In those early days, when he
started coaching, his association with
his father was a training asset with
his players. "There' s no doubt that
my father 's being a physician enabled
me to understand illness and injuries
better than the average coach just
starting out. Understanding people is
very important in coaching, and this
is something I learned from my
father.
"He was always very interested in
his own family and was more considerate of other people and their
problems. He'd give that extra effort
continued on page 61
UNIVERS ITY OF GEORGIA
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When

Greatest days
ol the S.E.C.

Howell &Hutson

By Dr. Joh n H. Stegema n

(Dr. Stegeman is author of The Ghosts
of Herty Field, published by The University of Georgia Press. This is one of
a series commemorating the part played
by Southeastern Conference teams in
the first 100 years of college football1869-1969.)
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was only in its secon d year when
Alabama met Stanford in the Rose
Bowl on New Year's Day of 1935.
Never was there a more memorable
game in the first century of intercollegiate football.
Alabama already bad a rich Rose
Bowl history, having been to Pasadena on three previous occasions,
winning twice and tying once. But
Stanford, coached by "Tiny" Thornhill and employing the powerfu l
Warner system, was considered too
strong for the thin Alabamians. The
running of Bobby Grayson, the blocking of "Bones" Hamilton, and the
all-round end play of "Monk" Moscrip were a coach's delight, and
Thornhill flatly predicted his Indians
would win.
When the bid came to Tuscaloosa,
the town went wild and hundreds
bought tickets on four special Southern Pacific trains that accompanied
the team. Thousands were at the station for the sendoff, including Dr .
Mike Denny, the University's pres ident, who was noted to have a bad
limp. This was regarded as a good
omen. Dr. Denny had limped to all
the games, and all were Alabama
victories. It seems he watched every
practice from close quarters and was
often bowled over on the sidelines.
On the last scrimmage before departure to California , the good doctor
was knocked flat, his pipe sailing 30
feet away.
Coach Frank Thomas bad his prob lems on the trip west. Jim Whatley,
star left tackle, and his understudy,
Bill Young, both developed appen dicitis. Young was removed from the

Alabama official party at
Paramount Studios for the
1935 Rose Bowl. Paul Bryant is
third from right /11 back
(wavy hair), and Johnnie Mack
Brown, star of the 1926 Rose
Bowl game for Alabama
is on Bryant's right.

Indians elected to kick off. In two
plays Howell ran and passed to the
Stanford 32. Now he hit Bryant at
the twelve and Hutson at the five.
The Indians stiffened but Smith
kicked a field goal to put the Tide
ahead, 9 to 7.
Still unawed, the Indians kicked
off again. Howell returned to the 26,
and Angelich picked up seven yards
to the Tide thirty-three. "Dixie"
raced to his right, outran the great
Moscrip, reversed his field and
The lineups:
weaved 67 yards for a touchdown.
Stanford Employing an old track custom,
Alabama
Howell held his breath for the entire
Moscrip
LE
Hutson
dash, collapsing in a heap when he
Reynolds
LT
Whatley
the end-zone. He had to be
reached
Adams
LG
Marr
to the bench.
back
carried
Muller
C
Francis
, now realizing they
Indians
The
Rouble
RG
Morrow
16 points without
surrendered
had
Callaway
RT
Lee (c)
the football , deon
hand
a
laying
Topping
RE
Bryant
plays later
Two
receive.
to
cided
Alustiza
QB
Smith
pass
Stanford
a
intercepted
Smith
Van Dellen
LH
Howell
own 46.
its
at
was
Alabama
and
Hamilton
RH
Angelich
Howell was still panting on the bench,
Grayson
Demyanovich FB
having given way to a substitute
named Joe Riley. So it happened that
A record crowd of 90,000 jammed
Alabama
an
Riley; not "Dixie", threw the first
the Rose Bowl. After
Grayson
first,
great touchdown pass to Don Hutscored
Stanford
fumble
son. Today they would call it a
leading the charge and plunging over
bomb. Riley flung it 50 yards in the A.BOVE: The victorious 1935 Alabama
from the one. The first period ended
but
air, Hutson took it in stride, and team returns to Tuscaloosa from
with the Indians leading, 7 to 0,
Alawas suddenly far ahead at ·the Rose Bowl.
again,
Alabama
blew
when the whistle
7.
to
r
22
quarter-hou
finest
the
began
bama
PA& LEFT: Left to right, Southern
The Howell-to-Hutson masterpiece,
in all its football history.
coach Howard Jon~s. Don Hutson ,
Cal
fourth
the
in
now legendary, occurred
Starting at the Stanford 45 , Howell
Dixie How~II and Christy Walsh of
quarter. Stanford had battled back the All-America board ... posing
passed to Don Hutson, Jimmy Angeto bring the score to 13-22 and had with their All-America awards.
Alabama's
Bryant,
lich and "Bear"
almost scored again. So the game was
other end, to set up the first score.
still in doubt early in the last period
Howell went over from the five, but
when "Dixie" dropped back from
Riley Smith missed the conversion
7.
his own 4 t'-yard line.
and the Tide still trailed, 6 to
confident
the
Let Hutson tell it: "Howell always
receiving,
Instead of

train and left behind following an
emergency operation. Whatley never
again mentioned his pain.
Two first-string backs were injured,
but the folks at home were spared
the news that the Tide had only one
healthy ball-carrier left among the
regulars. Thi s was 160-pou nd "Dixie"
Howell, a fine passer and punter, but
too light, according to the Coast
writers, to run against the big
Indians.
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Two Minutes Can
Mean the Difference
Sanford Stadiummedical teams
can provide intensive care
to coronary attack victims

within two minutes . , .

12
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The First Aid programthat was operational initially in 1968, and expanded
for the 1969season,is in line with our
efforts to make Sanford Stadium both
pleasant and safe for Georgia and visiting team fans. We believe that the
programis now one of the best in the
country, and special credit is due to
Dr. GoodloeErwin, Dr. Andy Roddenbery, Dr. Joe LaRocca, and Dr. John
Curtis. - Athletic Director Joel Eaves
I N GOOD WEATHER or bad, on autumn
Saturdays, millions of Americans all
over the land swarm into stadiums to
enjoy the fun and excitement of college
football. Most of them have the time
of their lives. Others, numbering in the
hundreds, lose theirs, many of them
needlessly.
These tragic ends, in festive surroundings, are made more poignant
and ironic in that modern, portable
equipment is readily available today
which can save many of these victims
of coronary attacks. Moreover, it has
been pointed out that, since football
has joined the ranks of big business by
drawing huge crowds, the sponsors of

...
Volunteer trouble-spotters are strategically located throughout Sanford Stadium. Equipped
with two-way radios, they contact the CPR
teams at the first sign of an emergency.

these events must bear some measure
of responsibility for protecting the
patrons. It is heartening, therefore, to
report some excellent progress is being
made in this direction, the most recent
being that instituted last year by the
University of Georgia in Athens,
Georgia , and implemented by several
concerned physicians of the university
community, together with such organi zations as the Red Cross, the Boy
Scouts and the Georgia Heart Association, Athens General Hospital.
First of the universities to set up
such emergency facilities for coronary
attacks was the University of Nebraska,
at Lincoln, Nebraska. The work of
this program already has been amply
UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
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If your company is on the move ... move to Athens . .. we get things moving! Advancing Athens , where progress is a tradition; where a conscient ious work force comprises
a community that offers new business and industry an unequalled welcome and loyalty.
The Classic City's interest in its industrial growth is evidenced by its preparations for
greater industrialization, which include the 300 acre University Research Park, the
2,000 acre Athena Industrial Park, the brand new million dollar Athens Vo-Tech School
which trains labor from the Northeast Georgia area for more highly skilled jobs . Join
the Industrial charge to Athens ... we mean business!
Athens Ar ea Cham ber of Co mm erce ... Spearhead ing an

ADVANCING ATHENS

TWO MINUTES,

continued

demonstrated; in something over two
years operation the Nebraska resuscitation team has been credited with
saving the lives of five football fans .
One of the first to recognize the
benefits of such a program in a collegewas Dr. Goodloe Erwin, an Athens
physician known for his work in coronary care .
"This is an ideal place to set up a
CPR (Cardio-PuJmonary Resuscitatio n)
program," Dr. Erwin said, adding he
had felt for some time that facilities
of this kind shoud be extended out
from the hospital. With CP R teams
strategically stationed in the University's Sanford Stadium, which seats
59,000 spectators, help is only a matter
of minutes away. "This can be called
'intensive care' right from the t ime help
arrives at the site of the victim,' Dr.
Erwin adde d.
"Cardiac arrest cases will die in four
minutes, but now, if we have a cardiac
arrest, we're equipped. We've had four
patients who became seriously ill at
games, two critically and two potentially
serious. They would never have lived
to get to the hospital were it not for the
equipment and the trained CPR team."
Sanford Stadium has 12 first aid
stations and two first aid rooms. The
Red Cross provides first aid services on
a volunteer basis, two to each station.
A doctor and a nurse are stationed in
each first aid room. The Un iversity
provides for two ambulances which are
within a five-minute drive of Athens
General Hospital, where facilities include an intensive cardiac care center.
A special van, staffed by personnel
of the Athens General Hospital, however, is located in the stadium for the
particular care of coronary cases, and
it is to this vehicle such cases are taken
on stretchers following initial emergency treatment at the site where the
victim was first stricken.
"The Red Cross volunteers spot the
cases and call the nearest CPR team
on a two-way portable radio. These
volunteers are aided by about 100 Boy
Scouts," Dr. Erwin explained. "The
Red Cross men are trained in heartlung resuscitation and first aid. The
CP R team includes a physician, a registered nurse and one inhalation therapist. At the van, which contains a
defibrillator, there is another registered
nurse, a doctor and a driver ."
Manual resuscitation is begun the
moment the CPR team arrives at the
side of the ptaient. This is supplanted
in a matter of seconds by a mechanical
heart-lung resuscitator, oxygen-powe red
for complete portability, and weighing
only 23 pounds without carrier case.
No electrical components are used.
Again, in a matter of moments, the

patient receives, volume -cycled, a precise breath of oxygen after every fifth
chest compression . The chest compressor, which is easily and quickly
strapped in place, compresses the patient's chest 60 times per minute. A
gauge indica tes compressor pressure.
"There is a big emphasis on CPR
programs on the part of the Heart Association,'' Dr. Erwin said. "The Georgia Regional Medical Program, a
Federal program run by the state, and
the Georgia Heart Association have a
program to bring a CPR program to
every community in the state. This is
also going on in other states.
"I believe that such units will soon
be at all big football games and other
well-attended athletic events. I'm sure
this is the coming thing. It's obvious it
needs to be done," Dr. Erwin said.
According to Dr. Erwin, weather has
much to do with the incident of heart
attacks at footbalJ games. Cold, or
sudden changes seem to influence occurrences. "Also," Dr. Erwin continued,
"the score of the games. If it's a onesided game, the tendencies are toward
less coronaries."
In any event, Dr. Erwin said, a football game crowd contains a built-in
threat to its own well-being. "It is an
ideal population to have coronaries,''
he concluded.
An enthusiastic supporter and active
participant in the CPR program is Miss
Shelby Lacy, R.N., D irector of InService Education at Athens General
Hospital.
Commenting on the growing cooperation of football fans who know
of the CPR teams at the University,
Miss Lacy reported that coronary patients now stop at the van and give
the locations in the stadium where they
will be seated. Miss Lacy added that
a CPR unit is also stationed at the
annual Masters Golf Tournament in
Augusta, Georgia, and had treated an
attack there. Also, a CPR team is available when visiting dignitaries who have
a coronary history arrive on campus
for meetings.
"The town grows twice as large on
football game days," Miss Lacy said.
"On these days, we put on double
teams at Athens General Hospita l in
the Emergency Room."
Dr. John R. Curtis, Director of the
University's Health Services, and Supervisor of the CPR program, feels that this
year's football season will bring a number of refinements to the CPR program. For example, better control will
be exercised over Boy Scouts using
walkie-talkie radios and better placement of the youngsters within the stadium. Also, spectators bringing their own
two-way radios will be discouraged
from using them to talk to friends
located in other parts of the stadium.

In a re-enactment of emergency
coronary attack proced11res,a medical
doctor, a registered 1111,seand an
inhalation therapist rnsh to a specific
seat location. This CPR team uses
a portable heart-Iring resuscitator.
The patient wor1/d then be carried by
3tretcher to a special/y equipped van.
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TWO MINUTES,

The Dogs' House that TerryBuilt ...

McWhorter Hall, the beautiful living quarters of the Georgia Bulldogs.

. . . and the Athletic
Offices TerryRemodeled

Wh en yo u 're lookin g f or
cr a ft sma n ship a nd imagin a tion in build ing and rem odeli ng, l oo k to T err y
Deve lopment Corporation.
The company that has executed buildin gs like the impressive quarters of Georgia's
Bulld ogs, McWh or ter Hall ,
and revitalized Georgia's Athletic Offices.

TERRY
GENERAL

DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

C O NT RA C T O R S

355 Oneta Street

Athens, Georgia
Dial 548-5268

continued

"Last year, the south side of the
stadium had two doctors ," Dr. Curtis
reported. "Statist ics showed that this
was where the teams were most needed
because it is where the alumni sat. The
other side was for students and there
were no calJs from the student side in
1968. What we need are three First Aid
teams on the south side and doctors
will be located at the Club level. So
this year , we'll place First Aid teams
differently."
Dr. Curtis felt that it would be an
advantage if the heart-lung resuscitation equipment could be adjusted so that
oxygen could be administered for continuous delivery when cardiac massage
was not indicated. "I wouldn't be surprised if they wouldn't adapt this machine so they could do tha t," he said .
Remarking on the 1968 footbaIJ season, Dr. Curtis reported a few false
alarms . "When we got there, we found
the persons were suffering from heat exhaustion or, perhaps, over-indulgence ,"
he said.
"The most important thing in this
program is the coordinating of the local
general hospital and the University
Health Service and Athletic Department ," the doctor observed. "Athens
General provides inhalation therapists ,
nurses, the van and one doctor. We
provide most of the equipment and
three doctors."
Dr. Stephen King , another member
of the University' s medical staff , also
has been an important participant in
the program. "The basis for doing this
is that you have a large group of vulnerable spectators sitting out there in
the stands , many are overweight and
highly emotional ," he said. "Abou t ten
per cent of the patients who suffer a
heart attack will have an arrythmia.
T hese are the people who collapse immediately and die. Af ter this collapse ,
there's approximately five minutes that
you can apply effective resuscitation
and you may salvage the patient if a
trained team, such as the CPR group ,
can get to the patient in this time. This
timing is the crux of the matter."
Discussing trained CPR teams , and
their work with the mechanica l heart lung resuscitator, Dr. King said: "The
beautiful thing about this equipment is
that it is easy to use and is dependable
in the hands of the trained layman.
More and more in medicine , laymen
are being trained in these ancillary
services." The equipment , he added, bas
been proven in many instances.
"Th e local medical community and
The University of Georgia Ath letic Department is to be commended for this
coordinated effort."
- Reprinted from EDUCATION
EQUIPMEN T AND MATERIALS
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Ja c k N e edl e
is one of our "Most
Valuable" in printed
communications. He
can help you with the
design, writing and
printing of publications
(like this program) . ..
brochures ... sales
pieces ... catalogs, or
whatever message you
want to convey. He
will be glad to show you
how Stein's team can
handle everything from
creative concept through
final distribution. It's
all part of our complete
"under one roof"
customer service. Call
Jack Needle today and
see how he can help you.

t
THE STEIN PRINTING COMPANY

• 2161 MONROE

DRIVE.NE. ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30324

•

PHONE AREA CODE 404/875
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The burgers are bigger at Burger King.
Homeof the Whopper.

1078 Baxter St. • Athens

this is a mighty
important
hanger
in the
South

r1
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I
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-Trr:Yn

1

... it represents fine clothing as distinctive as your signature. A kind of quality famous at
Muse's for 90 years.
Quality that stands apart like Hickey-Freeman clothes, an international
that man and science can produce.
good taste costs no more.

the style center of the South

symbol of the finest

Keeping in mind that Muse's quality in the very best of

best
meatingplace
in town

WESTERn

Si~~,·n's
STEAK
HOUSE
Two Western Sizzlin's to Serve you ...

ATHENS-1061BAXTERST.

MACON
- 855 RIVERSIDEDR.

Open 11:00 to 11:00 7 Days a Week
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... important news\, ~ Career Shop! Now, the contemporary
an can have
the very new lean loo~
btle body tracing without relinquishing h·s preference
for natural shoulder clothing. Evidenced here: our 6-button D-B suit with deep
center vents. Worn with Gant 's new 'Keats' dress shirt ... tapered body ... longerpoint collar. And the wider tie ... 4 inches and up.
The new sporting look takes shape in our traced 2-button sport coat with deep
center vent, slightly wider lapels, ticket pocket. Worn with Corbin's 'natural
shoulder' trousers and Gant's new longer-point, highband 'Town ' collar dress shirt.
Rich's Career Shop, Second Floor, Man's World, and all suburban stores

Georgia / Tulane series
By Dan Magill

.

''131L..
1.
HARTMRN
ClfPT" 1937

PAST GEORGIA-TULANE

SCORES

(Georgia leads 11-8-1)
1919
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1940
1942
1952
1953
1954
1955
1957

Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia

7
31
20
15
o
7
25
26
6
26
12
7
6
13
40
21
16
7
o
13

Tulane
Tulane
Tulane
Tulane
Tulane
Tulane
Tulane
Tulane
Tulane
Tu lane
Tulane
Tulane
Tulane
Tulane
Tulane
Tulane
Tulane
Tulane
Tulane
Tulane

7
0
14
21
25
20
34
13
7
13
6
6
22
21
o
16
14
0
14
6

Athens
New Orleans
Athens
Columbus
New Orleans
Athens
New Orleans
Athens
New Orleans
New Orleans
New Orleans
Athens
New Orleans
New Orleans
Athens
New Orleans
Athens
New Orleans
Athens
New Orleans

Billy Mims (right) and Bill Hartman
(top} were stars of Georgia's victory over
Tulane in 1937, in Sanford Stadir<m.
Hartman's punt of 82 yards set up
a punt retum TD by Vassa Cate, and
Mims kicked the extra point for
Georgia to win, 7-6.

TODA
Y, EXACTLY50 YEARS after the first
Georgia-Tulane clash on old Sanford Field
in 1919, the Bulldogs and Greenies renew
their football rivalry after a lapse of 12
years.
The Green Wave of 1919 was coached
by Clark Shaughnessy, the father of the
modern T formation. He brought an undefeated team to Athens riding a six-game
winning streak. The Bulldogs, coached by
Alex Cunningham (fresh out of the army),
were 4-0-l themselves.
A 7-7 tie resulted in this first game,
the only tie in the series which Georgia
now leads 11-8-1.
In 1927, Georgia and Tulane began a
12-year series without interrruption. The
most famous game took place in Sanford
Stadium late in the season of 193 I, with
both teams undefeated and untied. Bernie
Bierman's Greenies were 7-0 and had
yielded only one TD. Harry Mehre's
Bulldogs were 6-0.
An overflow crowd of 35,000-largest
crowd in Southern football annals at this
time-witnessed a titanic struggle won by
Tulane, 20-7. Dalrymple, Zimmerman ,
Felts and Company went on to an unbeaten season, but lost to mighty Southern Cal, 20-12, in the Rose Bowl.
Tulane put together four straight victories from 193 l through 1934. Finally , in
1935, in New Orleans, the Bulldogs staged
an air raid to break the drought. Maurice
Green threw two TD passes - one to
Henry Wagnon for 80 yards-and one to
Alf Anderson. Alf also intercepted a pass
late in the game and later scored on an
8-yard run to emerge as the game's hero.
The star of Georgia's 1936 I 2-6 victory
was another Decatur boy, Slim Jim Cavan,
none other than the father of Mike, who
it is hoped will duplictae his father's feat
this afternoon. Slim Jim was a demon on
defense and offense.
Georgia's 1937 triumph, 7-6, in Sanford
Stadium was quite an accomplishment in
that Georgia made only one first down
to Tulane's 20 and was completely outplayed, up and down the field. Bill Hartman's tremendous kicking (he was forced
to punt 17 times) saved the day. One of
his boots went 82 yards out of bounds
at the Tulane four, and, on the return
kick, Vassa Cate sped 40 yards to goal,
and Billy Mims kicked the extra point.
Georgia's longest kickoff return in history-96 yards by Lamar (Race Horse)
Davis-featured
the 1940 game in New
Orleans, but it was in vain, Tulane winning, 21-13.
In the last game played between these
old rivals, Georgia won, 13-6, in New
Orleans. Jimmy Orr (still starring with the
Baltimore Colts) showed he could do more
than catch a ball. He ran nine yards for
a TD and had another 34-yard TD run
nullified by a penalty.
G
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SouthernScores

TouchDownsEveryDay
Don'l Lhink Southern is just a Saturday Hero .
Every day Southern touch es down hundreds of times
in 62 cities you visit for business or pleasure .
Teams play ball in New York, Washington and St. Loui s-and
Southern scores there, too.
Don't pass on the highway ,
Louch down with Southern Airways.

everyones'
going up ...

SOUTHERN
Style
SOUTIIERK AIR\\ ' A YS, !~A

NT,\, U:OR(;IA 30320

FINAL1968SECSTANDINGS
w L T
Pct.
1. Georgia
5 0 1 .917
2. Tennessee 4 1 1 .750
3. Alabama
4 2 0 .667
4. Auburn
4 2 0 .667
5. L.S.U.
4 2 0 .667
6. OleMiss
3 2 1 .583
7. Florid
a
3 2 1 .583
8. Vanderbilt 2 3 1 .417
9. Miss.State 0 4 2 .167
10. Kentucky 0 7 0 .000

1969 Schedulesof
THE 10 SOUTHEASTERNCONFERENCETEAMS
ALABAMA
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 29

Va. Tech
Sou. Miss.*
Ole Miss. • t
Vanderbilt •
Tennessee •
Clemson
Miss. State •
L.S.U.•
Miami*
Auburn •

Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 29

Wake Forest*
Tennessee• t
Kentucky* •
Clemson*
Ga. Tech
L.S.U.• t
Florida* •
Miss. State* •
Georgia •
Alabama •

L.S.U.

Ala. Opp.

Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 22

AUBURN

Houston*
Miss. State •
Fla. State*
Tulane
N. Carolina*
Vanderbilt* •
Auburn •
Georgia• t
Kentucky* •
Miami

Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 27

Tulane*
Clemson
S. Carolina*
Ole Miss. •
Vanderbilt •
Kentucky* •
Tennessee* •
Florida • t
Auburn* •
Ga. Tech

*- Home games

-F&,D

Miss. Opp.

MISS. STATE

Fla. Opp.

Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 27

Richmond*
Florida •
Houston
Sou. Miss.*
Tex. Tech
Fla. State
Alabama •
Auburn •
L.S.U.•
Ole Miss.* •

Miss. Opp.

TENNESSEE

Ga. Opp.

Sept. 20
Sept. 28
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 22
Nov. 29

Chattanoofa*
Auburn* •
Memphi s St.
Ga. Tech*
Alabama •
Georgia •
S. Carolina*
Ole Miss. •
Kentucky •
Vanderbilt* •

Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 22
Nov. 29

Michigan
Army*
N. Carol ina
Alabama * •
Georgia* •
Florida •
Tulane
Kentucky* •
Davidson*
Tennessee•

KENTUCKY
Sept. 20 lndia na*t
Sept. 27 Ole Miss.* •
Oct. 4 Auburn •
Oct. 11 Va. Tech
Oct. 18 L.S.U.* •
Oct. 25 Georgia •
Nov. 1 W. Virginia*
Nov. 8 Vanderbi lt •
Nov. 15 Florida •
Nov. 22 Tennessee* •

1.01\DonFOC®

~RDON

Memphis St.*
Kentucky •
Alabama • t
Georgia •
Sou. Miss.*
Houston
L.S.U.• t
Chattanooga*
Tennessee•
Miss. State •

GEORGIA
Sept. 20
Sept. 28
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 29

~;,

MISSISSIPPI

Aub. Opp,

FLORIDA
Sept. 20
Sept. 28
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 29

l.S .U. Opp.

Texas A&M*
Rice
Baylor*
Miami
Kentucky •
Auburn* • t
Ole Miss. • t
Alabama* •
Miss. State* •
Tulane •

DOW NTOWN

Tenn. Opp.

VANDERBILT

Ky. Opp.

• -S EC Conference games

Vandy Opp.

t-Television

AL P S RO A D
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Greenwaue
Coach Jim Pittman

QB Duke Chappuis

B Barney King

E Sonny Pisarich

G Howard Culp

G Steve Thomas

LB Sam Scelfo

LB Ray Hester

QB David Abercrombie
LB Rick Kingrea

T Mike Walker

S Jimmy Yarter
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TB Jack Laborde

TB Ron Corn

FB Bob Marshall

WB Steve Barrios

B Paul Ellis

B Harold Sisk

RE Joe Young

DE Art Ledet

E Sid Jones

C Jim Thompson

G Allen Wilkenfeld

B Dennis McAfee

T Bart Graves

T Ed Gross

T Steve Boyd

T Charles Browning

LB Tom Edwards

PK Bart Bookatz

f
T Al Delhomme

T Bob Waldron

LB Joel Henderson

LB Maurice Gartman

DB David Hebert
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TULANE
GEORGIA
No. Name
Pos.
3 PeterRajecki • . .. PK
8 RexPutnal. . . .... FLK
. .P
9 Bob Chandler
... QB
10 Paul Gilbert ..
. p
11 SpikeJones
12 Mike Cavan. , .. .. QB
13 Mike Douglas ... QB
14 JackMontgomery . QB
15 Phil Sullivan ...... LHd
16 JohnGriffin . . . . . . RHd
17 DonnieHampton..... QB
18 Don Graham. . . . . QB
19 SammyEskew.. .. QB
20 Julian Smiley . . . . . FB
.RH
22 Ed Allen . . .
23 Billy Carroll , . . . ... LG
24 JimmyShirer
FLK
25 JohnnyCobb. :
LH
26 BarryOutlar . . . . . FLK
27 LennyEllspermann SE
. LH
28 Billy Darby .
29 Buck Swindle
.. s
30 Bruce Kemp
FB
31 TravPaine...
.RH
LH
33 HaroldCallaway
34 SteveSleek . . . LLB
35 MikeOakes
. LH
PK
36 Jim McCullough
37 CraigElrod ...
. RH
LH
38 BobMcDavid.
39 StanBoggus. . , .. lH
RH
41 Mike Cawthon
42 DennisLeath.. . . LLB
RLB
43 RonnieHuggins
LH
45 JohnnyCampbell
46 SteveFarnsworth .. LH
RLB
47 BuckyKimsey
48 Joe Tetrault
.. FB
LLB
49 ChipWisdom.
50 TommyLyons
51 WayneHumphries. . C
.. C
52 BobPoss
53 TommyCouch
RLB
LG
54 SteveBrown .
55 SteveKitchens. : . . RLB
Mike
Lopatka
.
C
56
LLB
57 RaymondJones
C
58 KendallKeith
59 Steve Chamberlin
C
60 Steve Greer , . . . . . RG
.RG
61 GeorgeDemos
RG
63 MayoTucker
.LG
64 HughGordon
RG
65 RonnieRogers
66 RoyceSmith . . . . • . . RG
67 JimmyWood
LG
LG
68 JohnJennings
.. LG
69 Tim Callaway
Adkins
LT
70 Ronnie
LT
71 DavidSaye...
72 WayneMcConnell LT
RT
73 DennisWatson
,RT
74 Curtis McGill
LT
75 PaulFersen
LT
76 Larry Brasher
RT
77 Ken Dumbleton
Byrd
RT
78 Wayne
... LT
79 Tom Nash ....
. SE
80 DennisHughes
RE
81 KenShaw
RT
82 LeeDaniel
SE
83 MixonRobinson
RE
84 DavidMcKnight.
TE
85 Billy Brice
86 MikeGreene.. ... TE
87 RayDicharry .... TE
LEd
88 Phillip Russell
89 CharlesWhittemore FLK
TE
90 Mike Rich . , .
91 ChuckHeard .. . ... LE
RT
92 Lon Chatfield
93 PaulMcPipkln ... RG
LE
95 LarryMcKnight
LE
96 MikeMcCoy
LG
97 WadeBrantley
.LE
98 GlennDavis.
TE
99 Bill Bassett

....c
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Age Ht
20 5-9
21 6-3
21 6-2
21 6-0
22 6-2
21 6-1
19 6-1
20 6-0
19 6-2
20 5-11
22 6-0
21 6-2
19 6-3
20 6-0
21 5-9
19 6-0
20 5-11
19 5-10
21 5-10
19 6-2
20 5-10
21 6-3
22 6-3
21 5-11
20 6-0
19 6-2
21 5-10
21 5-11
23 6-1
20 6-1
22 5-11
19 5-11
21 5-11
22 5-8
21 5-9
22 6-1
20 ,5-11
20 6-1
19 6-1
21 6-2
19 6-0
21 6-0
20 6-1
22 5-11
20 5-11
21 6-0
19 6-1
18 6-1
20 6-1
22 6-0
23 6-1
20 6-1
20 5-11
21 6-2
20 6-3
20 6-2
20 6-0
22 6-1
21 6-3
21 6-2
20 6-2
21 6-2
21 6-4
19 6-5
21 6-2
20 6-3
22 6-1
19 6-5
21 6-1
20 6-2
22 6-2
19 6-2
23 6-1
20 6-4
20 6-3
22 6-0
21 6-2
20 6-0
19 6-3
19 6-5
19 6-2
19 6-2
19 6-4
19 6-1
19 6-4
21 6-0
19 6-3
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Wt.
175
178
185
185
185
195
190
190
190
180
184
192
215
200
166
191
181
178
170
200
180
190
210
184
195
200
180
200
195
195
175
186
194
190
182
197
200
205
210
215
212
190
210
205
205
212
205
217
215
205
220
220
216
230
230
230
210
200
225
225
220
215
225
235
205
224
225
230
215
191
190
200
175
205
205
200
195
195
200
190
240
220
200
196
242
190
193

Ltrs. ClassHometown
1 Sr. Marietta,Ga.
0 So. Macon, Ga.
0 Sr. Dalton,Ga.
1 Jr. Athens,Ga.
ille, Ga.
2 Sr. Louisv
Ga.
1 Jr. Thomaston,
Ala.
0 So. Gadsden,
0 So. Moultrie,Ga.
0 So. Mobile,Ala.
1 Jr. Atlanta,Ga.
2 Sr. Atlanta,Ga.
1 Jr. Florence,Ala.
0 So. Greenville,S. C.
Ga.
0 So. Savannah,
1 Jr. Athens,Ga.
0 So. Atlanta,Ga.
0 So. Elloree,S. C.
Ga.
0 So. Statesboro,
Ga.
0 So. Chamblee,
0 So. Ocala,Fla.
1 Jr. Walhalla,S. C.
1 Jr. RayCity,Ga.
2 Sr. Atlanta,Ga.
1 Jr. Augusta,Ga.
0 So. AvonPark,Fla.
0 So. Austell,Ga.
0 So. Monroe,Ga.
2 Sr. Macon,Ga.
2 Sr. Marietta,Ga.
0 So. Macon,Ga.
Ga.
0 Jr. LaGrange,
Ga.
0 So. Avondale,
College
Park
, Ga.
0 So.
2 Sr. CollegePark, Ga.
S.C.
0 So. Clemson,
2 Sr. Greenville,S. C.
0 So. Cornella,Ga.
0 So. Marietta,Ga.
0 So. Atlanta,Ga.
I Jr. Atlanta,Ga.
Ala.
0 So. Gadsden,
0 So. Athens,Ga.
0 So. Decatur,Ga.
Ga.
1 Jr. Columbus,
Ga.
0 So. Chamblee,
0 Jr. Beaufort,s. C.
0 So. Atlanta,Ga.
0 So. Jesup,Ga.
0 So. LakeCity,Fla.
2 Sr. Greer,S. C.
0 Jr. Hartford, Conn.
0 So. Tifton, Ga.
0 So. Tifton, Ga.
Jr. Dublin, Ga.
I
Ga.
0 So. Savannah,
Ala.
I
Jr. Gadsden,
S. C.
l Jr. Columbia,
2 Sr. Thomasville,Ga.
0 Jr. Americus,Ga.
l
Jr. Canton,Ga.
0 So. WarnerRobins,Ga.
Ga.
0 So. Avondale,
2 Sr. Lincolnton,Ga.
0 So. Atlanta,Ga.
1 Jr, Wilsonville, Ala.
0 So. Atlanta,Ga.
2 Sr. Florence,S. C.
Ga.
0 So. Washington
2 Sr. Seneca,S. C.
1 Jr. Atlanta,Ga.
2 Sr. Atlanta,Ga.
0 So. Macon,Ga.
2 Sr. Ft. Monroe
, Va.
1 Jr. Avondale,Ga.
Fla.
0 So. Jacksonville,
0 Jr. Tampa,Fla.
, Ga.
2 Sr. Thomson
l Jr. Douglasville,
Ga.
0 So. Atlanta,Ga.
0 So. Macon,Ga.
D So. Jack'VilleBch.,Fla.
0 So. Jesup,Ga.
0 So. Ft. Monroe,Va.
0 So. Chattanooga
, Tenn.
0 So. Augusta,Ga.
, Ga.
I
Jr. Valdosta
0 So. Monticello,Fla.

Pos
.
No. Name
. QB
11 DavidAbercrombie
.. LB
43 JimAtkins
Butch Bailess ... OT
BobBarnes.
.. DB
29 Steve Barrios
.. WB
38 Jim Batey
.. FB
.. LB
45 RodneyBazer
.. PK
27 Bart Bookatz.
78 SteveBoyd
•. OT
74 CharlesBrowning . OT
RandyBuck ....
OE
23 JoeBullard
OB
48 DukeChappus .... TB
· . OT
76 RayCommander
44 Ron Corn . . .. .. TB
49 DennisCrain ..... .TB
46 Alan Crawford
FB
63 Howard
Culp .
.. OG
81 SteveDavies
OE
75 Al Delhomme
.. OT
54 Chip Dewitt
.OC
.. . DE
80 BryanDuck
68 DukeDuffee ... . .... OG
55 TommyEdwards.... LB
13 Paul Ellis
.. DB
22 MikeFarnell .
FB
18 AnthonyFontana .. LB
MikeFruge
. DT
LB
37 MauriceGartman
89 Joe Gendron..
. DE
• DB
26 JohnnyGill
BobbyGordon .... OT
70 BartGraves
. OT
28 Phil Greco....
... DB
39 Bruce Grimes
.. LB
52 Ed Gross. .
OT
59 RonnieGuzman. . ... LB
53 John Haines
oc
91 Lee Hamilton
.. OE
92 Cal Hargrave
OE
21 Scott Heape..
WB
OB
33 DavidHebert
· · · · LB
30 Joel Henderson
71 CharlesHendler
OT
LB
56 Ray Hester
65 KyleHuber
. OG
82 Sid Jones
.. OE
16 BobKershaw
OB
47 BarneyKing
TB
32 RickKingrea
LB
42 JackLaBorde .. TB
17 Rusty LaChaussee QB
MikeLandry
DE
58 Jim Lawrence
..
DT
14 MaxieLeBlanc
DB
88 Art Ledet
DE
62 AlexLopresto..
OG
73 Alfred Mansour
DT
35 Bob Marshall •.
FB
57 HaroldMarshall
OT
69 DennisMcAfee.. . .
64 John Mcleod
. OG
93 Mack Miller .
OE
BobMyers. . . .
DB
41 JohnOnofrio
LB
85 MikePaulson
WB
84 SonnyPisarich
OE
LB
36 BuddyPorta
DB
20 DavidRichard
83 Carl Richardson .. OE
Mike Sanford
OE
19 JimmySanMartin
PK
15 Ken Sanders ,. WB
67 SamScelfo ..
LB
86 RogerSchramm
OE
31 HaroldSisk
.. LB
LB
34 EdSmith
Butch Spencer
.
OE
24 SteveStark
FB
25 TonyStephens
WB
90 RonnieTanner
DE
60 SteveThomas
OG
50 Jim Thompson .. oc
51 MikeTolle
OG
61 MikeValls ...
OG
79 BobWadlron .. OT
.. OT
77 MikeWalker..
66 AllenWilkenfeld OG
40 JimmyYarter •.
DB
DE
87 JoeYoung..

oc

Age
20
19
18
19
19
19
20
21
21
21
19
19
20
19
19
19
19
21
19
18
19
19
21
18
18
20
19
18
21
19
20
19
19
20
19
22
19
21
19
19
19
19
20
19
20
21
20
18
21
20
20
18
19
19
18
19
18
18
18
19
21
19
19
18
21
19
20
19
20
18
20
19
21
19
20
20
19
20
19
18
19
18
19
21
19
19
19
20
21
19

Ht.

6-0
6-1
6-1
6-1
6-0
5-11
5-11
6-0
6-2
6-1
6-0
6-0
5-10
6-2
6-0
5-10
5-11
5-11
6-3
6-2
6-1
6-1
6-2
5-11
5-10
5-11
5-11
6-2
6-0
6-2
6-0
5-9
6-4
6-1
6-0
6-0
6-0
6-1
6-1
6-2
6-0
5-11
6-0
6-3
6-2
6-0
6-0
6-1
5-10
6-1
6-0
6-1
6-2
6-2
6-1
6-1
6-1
6-3
5-10
6-2
6-0
6-1
6-0
5-8
5-10
6-2
6-0
6-0
5-10
6-3
6-0
5-10
6-0
5-11
62
5-11
5-11
6-2
6-0
6-0
6-2
5-11
6-2
5-9
6-0
6-5
6-5
5-10
5-11
6-1

Wt.
175
195
210
170
185
185
200
190
215
210
205
175
180
215
185
180
195
210
205
225
215
195
190
205
175
175
180
215
170
195
180
215
225
185
185
205
205
190
185
180
185
185
185
215
205
195
205
178
185
220
195
185
195
225
182
205
195
220
190
225
200
190
190
160
170
185
180
185
180
200
185
180
180
210
185
195
180
190
188
170
205
210
210
200
205
220
215
210
175
205

Ltrs.
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
l
1
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
1

I
0
0
I

0
0
2
1
0
0
0
I
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
I
2
0
1
I

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
l
0
0
0
0
0
l
l
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
D

0
1
0
0
1
0
2
0

Hometown
Seminary,Miss.
Beaumont,
Tex.
Vicksburg,Miss.
Tullahoma,
Tenn.
NewOrleans
Franklin
NewIberia
Dallas,Tex.
Clovis,N. Mex.
BatonRouge
BayMinette,Ala.
Mobile,Ala.
NewOrleans
PortArthur,Tex.
Mobile, Ala.
Vicksburg,Miss.
Dallas,Tex.
Baytown,Tex.
CoralGables,Fla.
NewIberia
Houston,Tex.
Purvis,Miss.
Marrero
Opelousas
NewOrleans
Mobile,Ala.
Abbeville
Crowley
Semmes,
Ala.
Watertown,
N.Y.
Slidell
Oakdale
Marshall,Tex.
Leland
, Miss.
Pascagou
la, Miss.
BelAir, Md.
LakeCharles
Theodore,
Ala.
Atlanta,Ga.
Crowley
Dallas,Tex.
Thilbodaux
Greenville,Miss.
Dallas,Tex.
NewOrleans
PortArthur,Tex.
LakeCharles
Little Rock,Ark.
Cliftonville,Miss.
BatonRouge
NewOrleans
Pascagoula,
Miss.
LakeCharles
Houston
, Tex.
Vinion
Abbeville
NewIberia
Alexandria
Metairie
Pasadena,
Tex.
Baytown
, Tex.
Semmes
, Ala.
Basile
Winnetka,Ill.
Columbia,
Mo.
Oallas, Tex.
Biloxi, Miss.
BatonRouge
Lutcher
Berwick
Moselle
, Miss.
Tela, Honduras
BatonRouge
NewIberia
Houston,
Tex.
Beaumont,
Tex.
Eunice
Farmerville
Franklin
LakeCharles
Semmes
, Ala.
Groves,Tex.
Dallas,Tex.
BatonRouge
NewIberia
Shreveport
Sulphur
TexasCity, Tex.
Bellaire, Tex.
Houston
, Tex.

b 't chefs
Thefter-game
es
d·nners1
prepar~th natural gas .
WI somet h mg
. 1 you d on 't . ask us.
If they k now.

Company
Atlanta Gas L·ght
I • SavannahGasCompany
GeorgiaNaturaI GasCompany

Things
gobetter
withCoke.
TRADE -MARK®

GEORGIA
85
79
68
50
66
78
80
12
30
37
89

TULANE

Probable Starting Lineup

Probabl e Starting Lineup

OFFENSE

OFFENSE

BILLY BRICE
. . . . .......
. TE
TOM NASH . .. . . . . . . .. .. . LT
JOHN JENNINGS
... . ... - . LG
TOMMY LYONS . . . . . . . . . .. . . C
ROYCE SMITH .. ........
. RG
WAYNE BYRD
........
. RT
DENNIS HUGHES
. .......
SE
MIKE CAVAN
.. QB
BRUCE KEMP
. . FB
CRAIG ELROD
RH
CHAS. WHITTEMORE
FLK

84
52
60
50
66
75
82
11
44
29
35

SONNY PISARICH . ... .. . . WE
ED GROSS .. . . .
. WT
STEVE THOMAS . .
.. WG
JIM THOMPSON . . . . . . . .
C
ALLEN WILKENFELD .....
. . . SG
AL DELHOMME
. .....
. . ST
SID JONES
... ......
SE
DAVID ABERCROMBIE .
. QB
RON CORN . .
. . TB
STEVE BARRIOS
... . . WB
BOB MARSHALL
.. . FB

DEFENSE
88
76
69
60
82
84
49
28
29
16
43

DEFENSE

PHILLIP RUSSELL .........
LE
LARRY BRASHER
.....
. . . . LT
TIM CALLAWAY
LG
' ......
STEVE GREER
. . . . . . . . . . . RG
LEE DANIEL . . .
RT
DAVID McKNIGHT
RE
CHIP WISDOM
LLB
BILLY DARBY . - . . . . . . . . . .
LH
BUCK SWINDLE
''.'
... . . ..
JOHN GRIFFIN
RH
' .....
' .
RONNIE HUGGINS
. . RLB

s

88
77
55
79
87
56
32
30
33
40
13

Bulldog Squad
3 Rajecki, PK
8 Putna l, FLK
9 Chandler, P
10 Gilbert, QB
11 Jones , P
12 Cavan, QB
13 Douglas, QB
14 Montgomery, QB
15 Sullivan, LHd
16 Griffin, RHd
17 Hampton, QB
18 Graham, Q B
19 Eskew, QB
20 Smiley, FB
22 Allen, RH
23 Carroll, LG
24 Shirer, FLK
25 Cobb, LH
26 Outlar, FLK
27 Ellspermann, SE
28 Darby, LHI
29 Swindle, S
30 Kemp, FB
31 Paine, RH
33 Callaway, LH
34 Sleek, LLB
35 Oakes, LH
36 McCullough, PK
37 Elrod, RH
38 McDavid, LH
39 Boggus, LH
41 Cawthon, RH
42 Le ath, LLB
43 Hu ggins, RL B
45 Campbe ll, LH
46 Farnsworth, LH
47 Kimsey, RLB
48 T etrault, FB
49 Wisdom, LLB
50 Lyons, C
51 Humphries, C
52 Poss, C
53 Couch, RLB
54 Brown, LG

55
56
57
58
59
60

Kit chens, RLB
Lopatka, C
Jon es, LLB
Keith , C
Chamber lin , C
Greer , RG
61 Demos, RG
63 T ucker , RG
64 Gordo n, LG
65 Ro gers, RG
66 Smith, RG
67 Wood, LG
68 J ennings, LG
69 Ca llaway, LG
70 Adkins, LT
71 Saye, LT
72 McConnell, LT
73 Watson, RT
74 McGill, RT
75 Fersen, LT
76 Brasher, LT
77 Dum bleton, RT
78 Byrd, RT
79 Nash, LT
80 Hughes, SE
8 1 Shaw, RE
82 Daniel, RT
83 Robinson, SE
84 D. McKnight, RE
85 Brice, TE
86 Greene, TE
87 Dicharry, TE
88 Ru ssell, LE
89 Whitt emore, FL K
90 Rich, TE
9 1 Heard , LE
92 Chatfie ld, RT
93 McPipkin, RG
95 McKnight , LE
96 McCoy, LE
97 Brantley , LG
98 Dav is, LE
99 Bassett, TE

ART LEDET .. . ........
.....
LE
MIKE WALKER ...........
. LT
TOMMY EDWARDS
MG
BOB WALDRON
. ... RT
JOE YOUNG
.....
RE
RAY HESTER
. . . . . . . . LB
RICK KINGREA
. . . . LB
JOEL HENDERSON
. . . .. CB
DAVID HEBERT
. . . .. CB
JIMMY YARTER
.. SAF
PAUL ELLIS . . . . . .
. .. SAF
Green Wave Squad

I I Abercrombie,

QB

13 Ellis, DB
15 Sanders, WB
16 Kershaw, QB

17
20
21
22
23
24
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

42
44
45
47
48
49
50

La chaussee, QB
Richard, T B
Heape, WB
Farnell, FB
Bullard, D B
Stark, FB
Bookatz, PK
Greco, D B
Barrios, WB
Henderson, LB
Sisk, LB
Kingrea, LB
He ber t, DB
Smith, LB
Marshall, FB
Porta, TB
Gartman, LB
Batey, FB
Grimes, LB
Yarter , DB
Laborde. TB
Corn, TB
Bazer, LB
King , TB
Chappuis, TB
Crai n, TB
Thompson, OC

51 Tolle, OG

52
54
55
56
59
60
63
65
66
67
68
69
70
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
82
83
84
85
86

Gross, OT
DeWitt, OC
Edwards, LB
Hester, LB
Guzman, LB
Thomas, OG
Cu lp, OG
Huber, OG
Wilkenfeld, OG
Scelfo, LB
Duffee, OG
McAfee, OC
Graves, OT
Mansour, DT
Browning, DT
Delhomme , OT
Commander, OT
Walker, OT
Boyd, OT
Waldron , DT
Du ck, DE
Jones, OE
Richardson, OE
Pisar ich, OE
Paulson . WB
Schramm, OE
87 Young, DE
88 Ledet, DE
89 Gendron , DE

OFFICIALS: Ref eree James Art ley, Umpire George
Hecht, Line sma n N. M. Cavette, Field Judge Preston Watts, Back Jud ge Gordon Pettus, Electric
Clock Operator Boyce Smith.

"COCA-COLA"AND "COKE" ARE REGISTEREDTRADE-MARKS OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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~
Offside, Encroaching
Ol" Free Kick
Violation
Hand, on hipt.

1\t

No Time•Out or
Time.In with Whistle
Full arm eirck-1 to
,i-mulote 'WindiNg
tlotk.

~

Dud Ball or Neu!ral
1.one E1tab1i1he.d
One arm aloft, open.
haitd. (Wilh fi,t
clo,ed-Fowrt/1.

Do""')

,

First Down
Arm raiaed, tht'lt

.

·•-··~-·-.

_.:

.....

4 1t A

Penalty Refused,
Incomplete Pass, Play
Over or Mlued Goal
Shifting of "4itd, in
Mri:c»Ual plcuu1.

Li~~,ri~:4t~::;:J.
goat.

'

Losa of Down
(Follow• 1ignal for
, •• 1.)

Tapping both 1Ao11:lder1
witA finoe" tip,.

Crawling, Pushing or
Helping Runner
Pu,Jting mowment of
Mnd• to front with.
OJ"ffl.f

downward.

'

Delay of Game or

Exce.11Time-Out
Foldtd arm,.

Illegal Formation
Same ,-ig1tql followed

bv O\lff' a11d over
Yotatio" of fonarm:1
in I ront of bod11.

1'
Jltegal Motion at S nap
Horizontol arc w Wt
etlli..erAand.

Q

{~

Illegal Forward Pass
lfav-ing ltand. bd.ind
back.

Intentional Grounding
of Pass-Same a, above

foll;;~~
1«,:,/!,~J.and

t
r-·

Personal Foul
Striking of
wri,t
above lt,ad.

°'"~

~
r-,
Safety
Pa.Im, together over
head.

w+
,·-,

Touchdown, Fleld Goal
or Successful Try
Both arm, ez.te"dtd
above head.

-

Unsp0rtsmanlike
Conduct
Arnu ou.t,tretehed,

pol?Mdown.,
(Sa.me 1igna.l fflt'(Utl

coni:::1~~,.~~';':J:Jj"i,

4 ~

Interference with Fair
Catch or Forw•rd

Pu~

Pu,hing hc,.nd forward
from ,Aoutder will&
hand,r vertical.

Holding or Illegal Use
of Hands or Arm.s
Gral'ping of onr wri 1I ,

,

t

Time-Out

Handtt criu-eroHtd
OVt>rhead.

Touchback
Same •ioNal followed
b11arm: ,wuno at ,-ide.

I. V. Chandler , President of Patcraft Mills , Vince Dooley , Head
Coach, and Joel Eaves , Director of Athletics admire " Patpride " , the
new carpeting recently instal led in the Sanford Stadium Press Box.
The Bulldog Press Box is considered the finest facility of its kind
in the country and hosts two hundred photographers and reporters
at home games.

Dressing rooms in the Coliseum are carpe ted with
"Patpride " made of " Antron " nylon. One hundred
and fifty football players use this dressing room
da ily during the season. Basketball , Baseball and
Track teams enjoy the comfort of carpeted floors
during their seasons.

TheBulldogs
GoLuxury
With
"Patpride",
PatcraftMills'New
Carpeting
MadeWithAntron
®
The newest and finest of Patcraft's many
quality carpets, "Patp ride " is a pinpoint
saxony with a high, lush pi le. Because
it is made of "Antron" nylon, it will stand
years of the roughest wear. In addition,
"Antron" is Du Pont's new carpet fiber that
has a unique ability to keep a fresh clean
look longer than any other fiber. "Antron"
is especially constructed to make light play
tricks that keeps dirt from showing off.
"Patpride", rugged enough for press
box and football dressing room offers color
and luxury suitable for the finest homes.
See "Patpride", the pride of Patcraft,
at your favorite carpet shop. PA TC RAFT
MILLS, INC., DALTON, GA.

* Du Pont registered trademark

"Patpride" carpeting has now been installed in all of the
offices and rooms in the Department of Athletics in the
Coliseum (top) and the athletic weight room (bottom). Patcraft Mills chose "Antron" nylon, Du Pont's new carpet fiber
that has the unique ability to keep a fresh, clean look longer
than any other fiber.

CHANGE
IS
INTHE
WIND Shape d in a wind tunnel...

Refined by the wind
at Daytona, Riverside, and Darlington.
W ind-shaped. Aerodynamic. Made to move .

1970 Torino Brougham 2-Door

1970
FORD
TORINO
The most completely changed new cars of the
year- Torino . New size. Longer. Lower. Wider.
Quick and quiet. New shape. Shaped in a wind
tunnel for a new, low-drag silhouette.
Torino Brougham . Here's the one that has it
all. Distinctive new grille with Hideaway Head-

More luxurious than any other
car in its class. One of the
13 new 1970 Torino modelsthe most completely changed
new cars of the yea r.

lamps. New interiors to surround you with luxury.
More luxurious than any other car in its class.
Top performance from a choice of five new V-8's ,
including the super efficient 351-cu. in. 4V. Top
it all off with a glamorous vinyl-covered roof.
Torino Brougham-sweeping its class.

TORINO

All persons must have a ticket.
No pass out checks permitted at any
gate.
Holder of ticket is restricted to gate,
section, row and seat of ticket held.
All sales final.
Tickets cannot be refunded nor replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed.
The University of Geo rgia Athletic Association reserves the right to revoke
tickets by refund of purchase pr,ice.
H older of tickets to University of
Georgia athletic events agrees to
abide by stadium and University
policies.
Tickets may not be resold on University of Georgia premises (parking
lots, stadium grounds, etc.) except
by authorized perso nnel.
Intoxicating beverages prohibited on all
University property, including stadium.

StadiumInformation
LOST AND FOUND

DOCTORS

Lost and found articles should be reShould leave the location of seat with
the P.A. announcer at the Press Box. ported or turned into Ticket Office at
Gate No. 2, to a Boy Scout Usher or to
You wilJ be paged by number.
Security stations on Club Level.
FIRST AID STATION

In case of emergency, First Aid Stations can be found on both Club Levels.
Ambulance and First Aid Station are
located at West End of Stadium.
There are Red Cross teams stationed
throughout the Stadium and emergency
situations should be reported immediately to any of the Boy Scout ushers
who will contact a Red Cross team.
Stadium Red Cross teams wear white
and red ponchos, which are easily seen
at a distance.

GATE PROCEDURE

REST ROOMS

Effective with Tulane game, September 20, 1969, the following may not be
brought through the gates at Sanford
Stadium: All food and d1fok containers
including hard surfaced materials of
any type, bottles , horns, cans, thermos
bottles, ice bags, ice chests and any object related to above.

Ladies' and Men's rest rooms are located on all Concourses. Additional
Ladies' rest rooms at Northwest end of
Stadium and at the Southeast end of
Stadium, ground level. Additional
Men's rooms located back of the West
entrance and under the clock at the
East end of the field.

CROWD NOISE PENALTY

Uncontrolled crowd noise can result
in a five yard penalty against your
team. Please observe quarterback and
officials' signals for quiet.
NO HORNS

Horn s are not permitted in Sanford
Stadium and will be picked up at the
gates. Be considerate and allow your
neighbor to enjoy the game. Keep portable radios at a low volume.
CONCESSIONS

25¢
Drinks
15¢
Peanuts .... .
Barbecue Sandwiches .. .. .. . . . . 50¢
Hot Dogs
. .. . . . . . .. . . 25¢
25¢
Popcorn
..... .. . .
Cigarettes
..........
40¢
PAY NO MORE

Moving red clay and rock ...
to shape a better Georgia.
We're in a down-to-earth business. Laying the ground work for a better
Georgia. Schools. Highways. Building s. Natural resources. For more than
50 years. Buy with confidence from the nation's oldest Caterpillar dealer.

~

'

-YANCEY

BROS.CO.

ATLANTA• AUGUSTA• MACON
Caterpillar, Cat and CBare Trademarksof Caterpillar Tractor Co.

-.. _.....- ..._:-· ·------:----~.
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7-3-1 mark, including a 7-0 triumph
over Texas Tech in the Sun Bowl. He
was named SEC Coach-of-the-Year
by U.P.I. Dooley's '65 Bulldogs compiled a 6-4 record and enjoyed exciting victories over repeating national
champion Alabama, Rose Bowl king
Michigan, and Georgia Tech.
Sharing the SEC crown with Alabama in 1966, Dooley's Dogs were
9-1 overall and undefeated (6-0) in
SEC play. Ranked No. 4 by UPI and
AP nationally, Dooley guided his
team to a smashing 24-9 victory over
Southwest Conference king SMU in
the '66 Cotton Bowl. Again, Dooley
was named SEC Coach-of-the-Year
and received NCAA Coach-of-theYear consideration. In 1967, two onepoint losses relegated Dooley to a 7-3
record, but a fourth straight win over
Georgia Tech and a Liberty Bowl
berth against N. C. State made the
season a successful one.
Forging one of the best balanced
teams in Georgia history, Dooley
guided his '68 Dogs to an undefeated
8-0-2 regular season mark, undisputed
possession of the SEC title, the No.
4 spot in the nation (by both AP
and UPI), and a Sugar Bowl appear ance against Arkansas. National scoring defense leader, the team led SEC
in total offense and defense, scoring
offense and defense, and rushing offense.
Zipp Newman, sports editor emeritus of the Birmingham News and dean
of Dixie football writers, is a great
admirer of Dooley, whom he has followed closely as both a player and a
coach.
"Vince Dooley," lauds Newman,
"reminds me of Alabama's winning
coach, Frank Thomas. He has
Thomas' sharpness in directing a team
from the bench, his ability to pick the
right position for a player, and also
his facility of always leaving a football writer with a story to write."
Upon graduation from Auburn in
1954, Dooley became an officer in
the Marine Corps and served for two
years. He then returned to Auburn
and was an assistant coach to Auburn
head coach Shug Jordan for five
years. He was given the Auburn head
freshman coaching job in 1961 and
responded with two undefeated teams
in three years.
Since I 964, Dooley has been working diligently and successfully on
bringing Georgia back to the lofty
football heights it has on so many ocG
casions in the past enjoyed.

BULLDOG
HEAD
COACH
VINCE
DOOLEY
VINCENTJOSEPHDOOLEY
has quickly
established himself as one of the best
young coaches of our time.
He has compiled an amazingly brilliant coaching record within the brief
span of five years: SEC Coach-of-theYear three · times, four bowl teams,
and two championships in the toughest collegiate football league in the
land.
In 1964, Dooley's first year at
Georgia, he guided the Bulldogs to a
38
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THE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA BULLDOG COACHING STAFF
GROUP PICTURE, ABOVE: Left to right, front row, Sam Mrvos, Assistant Defensive Line; Billy Kinard, Defensive Backfield; Jim Pyburn, Defensive End & Linebacker; Erskine Russell, Asst. Head Coach; Vince Do oley,
Head Coach; Frank Inman, Offensive Line & Head Scout; Ken Cooper, Interior Offensive Line; Mike Castronis, Asst. Offensive Line. Left to right, back row, Dick Copas, Counselor to Athletes; Sterling DuPree ,
Director of Recruiting; Doc Ayers, Admin. Asst. to Head Coach; Barry Wilson, Freshman Defensive; Byrd
Whigham, Head Freshman Coach; Pat Hodgson, Freshman Offensive; Warren Morris, Head Trainer;
Tom Jones, Asst. Trainer. SINGLE PICTURES, TOP TO BOTTOM: Howard Beavers, Equi pm ent Manager;
Dr. Marion Hubert, Team Doctor; Dr . William Mulherin, Team Orthopedist.

GeorgiaAthleticDirector
Joel Eaves
As Joel Eaves begins this year to
complete his first half dozen years
as Georgia Athletic Director, he
has directed a program which has
achieved a level of quality that
eludes many men even after gallant
efforts over dozens of years.
Com ing to Georgia in November of 1963, Eaves bas
worked hard in formulating a well-rounded athletic program
which in 1968-69 fielded representative varsity teams in all
sports and which resulted in Georgia's overall athletic program ranking among the top three in Southeastern Conference circles. Only Tennessee and Florida can reside in the
same class with Georgia's overall success.
In addition to attaining success on the playing fields,
Eaves also brought to Georgia a goal of providing for the
school the finest in athletic facilities and equipment. To this
end, he has also made great strides, having seen more than
$8,000,000 worth of improvements, and new facilities added
to Georgia's athletic plant.
The lion's share of the additions have come with the giant
Coliseum ($4,100,000), Sanford Stadium's new doubledecked look ($3,000,000), and McWhorter Hall, ultramodern new home for Georgia's scholarshipped athletes
($1,000,000). Other additions and improvements include
new ten nis courts, a new baseball field, a new track, new

dressing rooms, and weight room in the Coliseum, new football practice field lights, and attractive fiberglass and aluminum seats throughout Sanford Stadium.
Making a success of the overall athletic program at
Georgia is only an extension of the success Eaves bas enjoyed in every sport with which he has been connected,
either as player or coach. An outstanding competitor in
football, basketball, baseball, and track at Tech High in
Atlanta, he went on to Auburn and compiled an outstanding
record there. Eaves was all-SEC at end in 1936, guard and
captain of the 1937 basketball team, and star pitcher on the
1937 SEC baseball champs. A classroom leader as well, he
graduated from Auburn with honors.
Returning to Auburn in 1949 as a coach, Eaves began
what was to become a fifteen year association with Auburn
in various coaching capacities. High points at Auburn include being assistant football coach on the 1957 SEC and
National Champion team and the head coach of the 1960
SEC basketball champions.
In 14 years as Auburn's basketball coach, Eaves never
had a losing season. He earned SEC Coach of the Year
honors three times and had five holiday tournament championship teams, including the Sugar Bowl in 1962. Eaves
tutored his teams to an outstanding 90-22 record his last
five seasons at Auburn, including a 30-game win streak
during the 1958 and 1959 seasons.
Presently, Eaves is serving on the U. S. Olympic basketball committee, and the NCAA Basketball Tournament
Committee, a prime example of the esteem in which he is
held in basketball circles.
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Quarterbacks
&
SafetyMen

theplace
tobe
afterthegame

At the Graduate
Research Studies
Building, left to
right: Don Graham
Mike Cavan, Jack
Montgomery, Buck
Swindle, Paul Gilbert
and Donnie Hampton.
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Defensive
Tackles
At the Art School,
left to right:
Dennis Watson, Ken
Dumbleton, Larry
Brasher, Wayne
McConnell and
Lee Daniel.

MEMBE
R OF
NATIONAL
BRIDALSERVICE

?~

JEWELERS

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

Clayton at Jackson/Athens
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REGISTERED
JEWELER
AMERICAN
GEMSOCIE'fv

Color
Films
of Tulane
Game
1:DDpmSunday

THE , //~

,11a1

DOOLBY
SHOW

University
of Georgia
footballrecapped
byBulldog
HeadCoach
VinceDooley
alongwithErnieJohnson.

Presented
by

Cg$

The Citizens and Southern Banks
in Georgia

w~9
ATLANTA
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THE
VINCE DOOLEY
SHOW

TuesdayEvenings

at 10:30
on
WGTV

In Color/
Highlights
and Comments
on Last Week's Game

PARTYFAVORITES
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Defensive
Ends
In front of the new
University Bookstore,
left to right: David
McKnight, Larry
McKnight, Chuck
Heard, Glenn Davis,
Phillip Russell and
Ken Shaw.

Broadcast Play by Play

the BIG one
Defensive
Guards
At the Journalism
School, left to right:
Steve Greer, Ronnie
Rogers, Paul McPipkin,
Jimmy Wood, Steve
Brown and Tim
Callaway.

ff'rfc

Football
Basketball
Baseball

9GO
5,000 Watts

For information on GeorgiaSports Networks,contact
L. H. Christian, WRFC,Athens, Ga.,543-3411.

Linebackers
At the Law Library,
left to right: Bucky
Kimsey, Tommy Couch,
Steve Kitchens,
Raymond Jones, Chip
Wisdom and Ronnie
Huggins.

~etter,u'v!aid makes everything ...
a little bit better.
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Kickers
Near Lipscomb Hall,
left to right: Spike Jones,
Bob Chandler and
Jim McCullough.

Centers&
Fullbacks
At McWhorter Hall,
back row, left to right:
Julian Smiley, Mike
LoPatka, Kendall
Keith, Bobby Poss and
Tommy Lyons. Front
row, left to right: Steve
Chamberlain, Bruce
Kemp and Joe Tetrault.

At the Biological
Science Building,
standing, left to right:
Mayo Tucker, George
Demos and Hugh
Gordon. Sitting, left to
right: Royce Smith,
John Jennings and
Billy Carroll.
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VINCE

DOOLEY
always
picks a
Winner!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Georgia
Ath letic Association Staff

BEST WAY TO FOLLOW
THE DOGS
SOUTHEASTERN STAGES
ATHENS , GA.

ATLANTA, GA.

AUGUSTA , GA.

404
546-0155

404
874-2741

404
722-3581

University of Georgia Ath letic Association Personnel:
Athletic Director, Joel Eaves • Head Football Coach,
Vince Dooley • Assistant Head Football Coach, Erskine
Russell • Head Recruiter, Sterling DuPree • Varsity
Football Assistants: Mike Castronls, Ken Cooper, Frank
Inman, Billy Kinard, Sam Mrvos, Jim Pyburn • Freshman
Head Coach, Byrd Whignam • Freshman Assistants:
Pat Hodgson, Barry Wilson • Administrative Assistant
to the Head Coach, Doc Ayers • Academic Counselor,
Dick Copas • Head Trainer, Warren Morris • Assistant
Trainer, Tom Jones • Team Doctors: Dr. Marion O.
Hubert, Or. Fred Allman, Dr. W. B. Mulherin • Sports
Information Director, Dan Magill • Assistant Director,
Jimmy Peacock • Equipment Director, Howard Beavers
• Head Basketball Coach, Ken Rosemond • Assistant
Basketball Coaches, Pat Stephens, John Guthrie •
Baseball Coach, Jim Whatley • Track Coach, Spec
Towns • Assistant Track Coach, Lewis Gainey • Tennis
Coach, Dan Magill • Golf Coach, Howell T. Hollis •
Assistant Golf Coach, R. T. Bowen • Swimming Coach,
Alan Gentry • Wrestling Coach, Rex Jackson • Gym.
nasties Coach, Lee Cunningham • Dining Hall Director,
Leonard Cobb • Grounds Superintendent, J. W. Dilla rd,
Coliseum Superintendent, Joe Byrd.
Faculty Chairman of Athletics, Dr. H. Boyd McWhorter
• Dixie Redcoat Band Director, Roger l. Dancz • Rifle
Team Coach, Capt. Emil Steed.
Business Manager, Loran Smith • Ticket Manager,
Mrs. Virginia P. Whitehead • Bookkeepers and Secre•
tarles: Mrs. Cindy Barnett, Mrs. Marie Bramblett, Mrs.
Joan Campbell, Mrs. Carol Carroll , Mrs. Elaine Crane,
Mrs. Lisa Donovan, Miss Martha Dudley, Mrs. Ann
Hubert, Mrs. Nedra Legg, Mrs. Harriett Long, Mrs.
Louise Stephens, Miss Betsy Turner.
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Hundreds
ofthousands
ofluckJfansare
watching
faster,saferfootball
ever,weekend
thisJear.
OnAstroTurf:
amazing
Monsanto's
nylonfield.
PAT. NO. 3332828

Even the best natural turf fields
can 't give players and fans-as well
as schools, colleges and cities-all
the advantages of AstroTurf. Here 's
why:
Better-than-grass footing.
The Astro Turf field gives your team
faster, surer footing-rain,
sleet or
shine. Players can cut sharper, run
faster. Kickers can concentrate on
the kick without worrying about footing. And quarterbacks can gef set
faster, and pass better-and
they
can see their receivers more clearly.
No mud. Ever.
Nylon AstroTurf can 't turn to mud.
Even if it rains buckets, your team

has the footing to play fast, precision football-and
keep on passing.
Another advantage of the mudproof
field: you 'll always be able to tell
who 's who, because uniforms stay
clean and bright all game long.
Fewer injur ies.
Player's
cleats
can ' t lock in
AstroTurf so player 's feet are free
to move when hit, eliminating the
twists and wrenches responsible for
most knee and ankle injuries. And
with fewer injuries, there are fewer
time outs to delay your game.
AstroTurf helps take the crunch out
of hard falls, too. With a thick shockabsorbing pad just underneath the

layer of grasslike AstroTurf nylon.
Sure, there are some injuries on
AstroTurf, but not as many.
Tremendous stamina.
An AstroTurf field can be used 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. For lots
of things besides football, too. This
can mean great dollar savings for
schools, colleges and cities faced
with a growing
land squeeze.
AstroTurf can take all you can dish
out.
Amazing AstroTurf.
Maybe your school will have it soon.
Want more information?
Write
Monsanto , AstroTurf , Dept. D, 800 N.
Lindbergh Blvd., St. Louis, Mo. 63166.

,~m~:
.i,ii~•
,,
Monsanto
R[CREATIONAL
SURFAC[S
Bl

PICK UP YOUR 18" x 23" 'GO DOGS' POSTER FROM FIRST NATIONAL ($1.00). TUNE IN THE ERK RUSSELL SHOW, SATURDAYS,
AT U:45 ON WGAU, AND CATCH ALL THE PLAY BY PLAY ACTION
OF THE DOGS ON WRFC, CO-SPONSORED BY FIRST NATIONAL.

~ FIRST
111 BANK

NATIONAL
of Athens

mem ber FDIC • a full service bank

a wonderful
world
to livein...

Defensive

youcan livein it

Halfbacks
At the Georgia Center
for Continuing
Education, left to right,
Phil Sullivan, Jimmy
Shirer, John Griffin and
(sitt ing) Bill Darby.

KITCHENS BY
FRIGIDAIRE

R

NORTHEASTGEORGIA'S
PRETTIEST POOL

-

M A R K OF

•

EX CE L LE N CE

EFFICIENCIES, l, 2 and 3 BEDROOMUNITS

• FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED

EVERYAPARTMENTAIR CONDITIONED
SPACIOUS CLOSETS
• MODERN KITCHENS
• CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING CENTERS
•

•

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION,WRITE OR CALL . ..

2360

WEST

B ROAD STREET

P. 0 . Box 5755
ATHENS, GEORG IA 30604

Telephone 548-7086
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Offensive
Halfbacks
L eft to right, Harold
Callaway, Johnny
Cam pbell, Trav Paine,
Ed Allen, Bob
M cDavid, Craig Elrod .
and Steve Farnsworth.

oeoruia
BUiido
Clu
gb
ismeMaJoParty
rilY
evans & mitchell, inc.

REALTORS

~
The GeorgiaBulldogClub, cne majority party of the stale of Georgia
,
provides the backbonesupport of
the University of Georgia
' s Athletic
program.
Membershipis madeby contributing to the GeorgiaStudentEducational
Fund
, Inc.Thesefundsare turnedover
to the Treasurerof the Universityand
are an important, substantial part of
the Athletic Assn's annualbudget.
Contributor automatically become
membersof The BulldogCluband are
givenfootball ticket priority, basedon
the amountof donation
. Theyalso receiveTheBulldognewspaper
, whichis
publishedweeklyduring football season and monthlythereafter;they also
get a parkingpermitfor homefootball
games.
William C. (Billl Hartman
, captain
andall-SEC
fullbackat Georgiain 1937,
hasbeenchairmanof GSEF
since1960
whenhe succeeded
George(KidlWood•
ruff of Columbus,who retired and becamechairmanemeritus.
Other GSEFofficers are HaroldM.
Walker'32, MariettaandAtlanta,vicechairman
; HeywardAllen '42, Athens,
secretarytreasurer; Milton leathers
'33, asst. secretary-treasurer.
DanMaiiill'42 is secretaryof The
Bulldog Club, whose various county
organizations
hold annualmeetingsat
which lime a memberof the Georgia
athletic staff makesa report. Write
him for information on joining The
BulldogClub.

StudentTrainers
Left to right, front row:
Ray Dickerson and
Jim Massey. Back row:
James Carmichael,
Neal Dunwoody and
Mark Biser.
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• Land Investment
• Companies
• Land Developers
• Commercial Locations

Receivers

• Joint Venture Investments

On the Sanford Stadium
bridge, left to right:
Barry Outlar, Mixon
Robinson, R ay
Dicharry, Charles
Whittemore, Billy Brice,
Mike Greene, Dennis
Hughes, Lenny
Ellspermann, Andy
Knox and R ex Putnal.

MOB ILE HOMES
Sales Lots
in
Georgia
N. Carolina-S.

•Tackles
At the Coliseum, left to
right: Curtis M cGill,
Ronnie Adkins, Paul
Fersen, Wayne Byrd
and Tom Nash.

Hartman

Builders and Developers
of
AT HENA
At hens' 2,000-Ac re
Industria l Park
SPACE AVA ILAB LE

StudentManagers
Front: Tom Cloud.
Middle row, left to right:
Mike Boyd, Billy
Hibbard and Danny
Scott. Back row: Danny
Smith and Dan Waits.

Carolina

FOR ALL YOUR
INVESTMENT NEEDS

evans & mitchell, inc.
595 S. Milledge
Athens, Ga .
call 543-1406

Walker
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Right now your beard is in the formative stage.
You can shave it with a razor blade like your father does.
And each time you do your beard will grow back a little more
difficult. Until one day shaving's no longer a
chore. It's an agony.
Look no further than your father's face
for proof.
But fortunately, you're catching your
beard at an early age. You can break it in to be
just as shaveable 10 and 20 years from
now as it is today.
With a REMINGTO~shavec
And if you think the kind of shave we' re selling won't be
close enough for you, you' re wrong.
Our new blades are sharper than anything that's been in an
electric shaver before. And there's a dial that
lets you adjust them for your skin and beard.
What's more, you can dial a REMINGTON
~
electric shaver into a sideburn trimmer
Admittedly, it costs more to buy our
electric shaver than a razor and some blades.
But it's a good investment.
These next few years will determine how
you and your beard will get along for the rest
of your lives:¢-SPE~YRAI\O
®c,.••s.R
.
~-~~.~.§ ..L2~.
CLOSti

.. ~TRIM

•

~-CLEAN

COMFORT

DIAL

Bulldog
Basketball
'69

******

/,-,o

Ken Rosemond
H ead Coach
With a winning 13-12 record for 196869, the basketball Bulldogs of Coach
Ken Rosemond compiled a two-year
winning streak, not accomplished previously since 1949-50 and 1950-51.
Nine lettermen return to form a solid
nucleus of a team that should be high
in scoring punch. Leading the Dogs will
be 6-11 All-America center Bob Lienhard, back for his senior year and vying
for recognition as one of the nation's
outstanding centers of '69-'70. The return also of 6-8 forward Cor t Nagle,
high scoring guard Jerry Epling, and
playmaker guard Barry Cohen gives
promise for a successful season.
Coach Rosemond and assistants Pat
Stephens and John Guthrie have recruited several fine freshman prospects
for the frosh team, and both coaches
and players are anxious to get to work
on what could be a banner year in basketball for the Georgia Bulldogs.

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH'

TICKET
INFORMATION

Seasontickets
Singlegametickets

Chair Seats

$36.00
3.00

Ultra-Chron 16214 , automa1tc
calendar. I Ok gold 1, Ued case
and link bracelet, $165.

Bench Seah

$24.00
2.00

All seats are reserved. Home games are in the
Georgia Coliseum. Freshman ,ames at 6:00 p.m.,
varsity games at 8:00 p.m. Wnte for season tickets
to the University of Georgia Athletic Association,
Box 1472, Athens, Georgia 30601. Orders are belnc

* *******

OFFICIAL
WATCH
FORTHIS
GAME
LONGINES

ULTRA-CH
RON

THE WORLD'S MOST ACCURATE WATCH

acceptednow.

THEBULLDOG
SCHEDULE
Mon. 1 Sewanee
Athens
a: Wed. 3
GeorI:ia
TechAtlanta
m Sat. 6
lll inors
Athens
:I: Mon. 8 *Alabama Athens
u Mon. 22
Davidson Charlotte
= Sat. 27 QuakerCity
Tues.30
Classic Philadelphia

...
...
...

Sat. 3
Mon. 5
Sat. 10
Mon. 12
Mon. 19
Sat. 24
Mon. 26
Sat. 31

*Vanderbilt
*Auburn
*Tenne
ssee
*Kentucky
*Auburn
*OleMiss
*Miss.State
*Florida

Wed. 4
Sat. 7
Mon. 9
Sat. 14
Mon. 16
Wed. 18
Sat. 21
Mon.23
Sat. 28

Geor
gia Tech Athens
*Vanderbilt Athens
*Alabama Tuscaloosa
*Tennessee Knoxville
*Kentucky Lexington
*L.S.U.
BatonRouge
*Ole Miss Athens
*Miss.State Athens
*Florida
Athens

>a:
cc
:::,

z

::!;

>a:
cc
a:
:::,

...
m

:s:
u

Sat.

7 *L.S.U.

:! *SECgame.

:a:

Nashville
Auburn
Athens
Athens
Athens
Oxford
Starkville
Gainesville

Athens

t

Freshman preliminary games prior to most
home games.

Guaranteed accurate to a minute
a month'
Requires no batteries
Unaffected by gravitat,onal field.
therefore. not sensitive
to change of position
Fully automatic
Superior protection against water .
dust. shock. magnetism
Thinner movement.
Extraordinary reliability
Tells date. hour. minute. second
Lonyines. only watch
ever to won 10 Worlds
Fair Grand Prizes

•,. •·

,·~",i1

f!~~
~n~ ~8 ~old .~-~-dais. ~t ~wr
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LONGINES
LONGINES-WITTNAU EA WATCH COMPANY

Longines-Willnauer Building, New York
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BandDay

daylight hours, around
6:30 a.m. this morning, many of the
citizens of Hall County in the Gainesville area could have, if they had been
listening closely enough, heard a small
symphony of alarm clocks ringing.
They might have wondered - what
important events could it be that would
cause great numbers of families to arise
on a sleepy early fall morning?
The event was an important one; the
members of the South High School
Band were getting up bright and early
to take part in the fourteenth consecutive University of Georgia Band Day
festivities.
Once again, approximately 80 high
school bands, ranging from the very
small to the very large, from little counties and big cities alike, started their
annual motor trip to Sanford Stadiumto entertain and to be entertained in
one of Dixie's most colorful events each
football fall.
For the 86 members of the South
Hall High organization, the trip is an
annual affair - an "incentive trip" in
the talk of the trade. It is a trip for pure
fun which rewards the band for a job
well done throughout the regular school
year.
South Hall's director is Ronnie J.
Evans, an alumnus of the Dixie Redcoat Band and a holder of a Bachelor
of Music Education degree (1963)
from the University. He explains,
"When I first came to South Hall in
'63, I wanted to start some traditions
within the band - events or activities
that would help to unify the group and
give it pride, plus provide some enjoyment at the same time.
"Therefore, we decided to make this
Georgia Band Day trip one of those
events that, in time, would definitely
become something of a tradition and
an event that is looked forward to each
year."
Evans suggests the 6: 30 a.m. rising
time to enable bis group to pull out of
Gainesville at about 8:00 a.m. This in-

IN THE EARLY
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eludes making sure everybody arrives
at the school, bas their complete ur:,iform, and their instruments.
The South Hall group contributes
their share to the total of nearly
$400 ,000 worth of uniforms and over
$1,000,000 worth of instruments that
will be seen in the stadium today.
Arriving in Athens about 9:30 a.m.,
the next hour or so is devoted to waiting their turn to be seated and getting
settled in the company of approximately 4,500 other bandsmen and 500
twirlers who will participate in today's
activities. With this all behind them,
Evans and the other directors can take
a short break as a rehearsal of about
one hour takes place under the direction of three rather courageous men of
music who undertake to keep 4.500
high school musicians together musically for given periods of time.
Early arrivers today will easily be
able to hear the rather awesome sound
of a 4,500 piece band going through
their paces. Once again, two marches
and either the National Anthem or
some selection of a patriotic nature
will be presented during the afternoon
performance.
After the rehearsal, about an hour's
break is provided for lunch. "The folks
have their choice ," continued Evans,
"they can either bring their lunch or
fill up on some items at the stadium.
Our group usually divides on this choice
-about half bring their own food;
others eat barbecue and other stadium
offerings."
Once the pre-game show is over, the
bands will put up their instruments
and enjoy the Dogs as they do battle
with Tulane.
Many bands who travel from greater
distances find it necessar y to leave dur ing the latter part of the game. Evans,
however, always lets his group stay
until the game is over. "We aren't so far
away that we can't wait until the game
is over to leave. Then , too. I want my
band to have the pleasure of listening

to the post-game concert by the Dixie
Redcoat Band. That's always one of the
high points of the day musically , and I
want my group to enjoy it."
Evans usually stops on the way back
to Gainesville and lets his group
descend on a quick serve restaurant,
ending their day with an approximate
7:30 p.m. arrival in Gainesville.
"It's a long day," says Evans , "but
well worth it. The students get a number of things out of the day. They can
attend an exciting college game, they
get to see and hear the excellent Redcoat Band's musicians and twirling
corps at half time, and they get the
pure enjoyment of the whole day's activities."
However, for all the day's activities,
the cost is virtually non-existent. "The
only expense to us is a small rental
charge usually taken out of the band
budget for using the two or three Hall
County Board of Education buses. I
imagine most other bands in attendance
work transportation along the same
lines."
Evans gave praise to the Georgia
officials who plan and conduct the day.
"The whole day , from initial seating to
rehearsal to performance , always seems
to go much smoother than you'd think.
A lot of credit must be given to Redcoat director Roger Dancz and other
officials of the University Music Department who have learned over the
years just exactly how to handle the
huge group that attend s."
Evans' group is fairly typical of any
of the bands that wilJ attend Band Day
activities today. It can be easily seen
that the continued success of Band Day
is a result of a great many people Georgia officials, high school band directors , and the musicians themselves all doing their part to produce a topnotch show for a colorful 12-minute
period during pre-game activities.
- JTMMY
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among
over 200,000
items we offer
in our store
... are some
very emotional
dog lovers

ISearsI
BEECHWOODSHOPPING CENTER, ATHENS, GEORGIA
IN ATHENS DINE AT SEARS BEECHWOODBUFFET

AAA
ENTERPRIS
''YOUNG
COMPANY
INTHEII''
Pictured below, left to right, Jackie
Williams, chairman of the board, and Dick
Winder, president, making plans on
the wingof AAA'sjet.

One of the most intrigu ing success st ories in
Georgia's history is that of AAA Ent erprises.
On ly eleven years ago, t~e company was
fou nded in Athens by Jackie Williams, who
t hen was a student at th e University of Georgia.
Because of his ent husiasm and confide nce,
Jackie was able t o borrow $7,000 to form t he
company that today is worth approximately 75
mil lio n dollars.
AAA Enterprises is young people with young
ideas doing big things in a hurry. The average
age of AAA's top management is 35. Dick
Winder, t he company's dynamic, young president, is only 36. Jackie Williams is 33.
The Atlanta-based firm is the world's largest
mobile homes retailer. Its interests are much

broader, however.AAA owns Mr. Tax of America,
an income tax preparation service, which will
have more than 400 offices in operation by January 1 ,1970. In addition, AAA is involved in a
franchise program that covers areas such as
mobile home manufacturing, retail carpet sales
centers, and mobile home parks.
The company has shown tremendous growth.
Dick Winder says though, "The past growth of
AAA Enterprises is on ly the foundation for
bigger things in the future. We plan to move
into additional fields, as well as expand in
those in which we are presently involved.
"I am sure that you will agree the future is
bright for AAA Enterprises, 'Young Company on
the Go.'"

Valiant Duster 340
Plymouth GTX

....

Dodge Challenger
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Chrysler weather has arrived. Falling leaves
take off on the wind-and our 1970 Chrysler
Corporation lineup takes the field.
For a starter, Plymouth 1970 makes it with
the Rapid Transit System: The fabulous
Barracuda Series. Valiant Ouster 340 . And the
imperturbable Plymouth GTX.
Or you could be Dodge material. Find outA~

o_}l l

with a run in the cars with the bumblebee stripe:
The Challenger. Charger 500. Dart Swinger 340.
Coronet Super Bee.
The loaded lineup. Performance on wheels,
waiting for the moment you take over.
And while you're thinking about it-relax,
sit back and enjoy the game.

'4
CHRYSLER
CORPORATION

Plymouth • Dodge• Chrysler• Imperial • Dodge Trucks • Simca • Sunbeam

TATE, cont'd from page 7
lations, she saw him standing by and
asked, "William, when do you run?"
His greatest disappointment came
after being selected to run on February 22, 1929 against Pavvo Nurmi,
who had won three gold medals in
the preceding Olympics.

.
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GEORGIA
MAN
PRIZE
WINNER
TECHRACE

This newspaper clipping is from the mid
1920's. The article related, "William Tate,
University of Georgia star runner, romped
home to victory Saturday morning in the
annual A.A.U. cross-country race, from
Tech to the waterworks and return, covering the three-and-a-half mile course in
18 minutes and 9 seconds ... Starting
from a field of nearly half a hundred,
Tate took the lead in the early stages of
the race and increased steadily. So fast
was his pace that many of the runners
were forced to lag behind to gain their
second wind."

His account follows. "My picture
was in the New York Times as one
of the ten best milers in the United
States. I had all arrangements made
to run under the colors of the Millrose Athletic Club, which was sponsored by the Wanamaker Stores. I
got the flu during the examination
period, maybe because I was teaching my own classes and two a day

Wishbone
franchises
areavailable
all
overtheSoutheastern
conference.
Forinformation.
writeFranchise
Division.
Jackson-Atlantic.
Inc.•
68 Brookwood
Drive.N.E••
Atlanta.
Ga.30309.
Or Phone
C404J873-6601.

/l'

~J

WishhAne
A d1v1s1onof
Jackson -At1an11c. Inc
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TheBulldogs'
Floors
AreLooking
Great,
Now.

Joe Lewis (left), owner of Persian Rug Co., rolls out the red
"Patpride" carpet for I. V. Chandler, President of Patcraft
Mills, Inc. of Dalton, Georgia.

You should see the luxurious, new floors in the Sanford
Stadium press box. And the dressing rooms, weight
room and athletic department offices in the Coliseum.
The Persian Rug Co., distributo r of Patcraft carpets
in the Athens area, has installed Patcraft's "Patpride"
lush Antron® nylon carpeting throughout all these rooms.
Come by our showroom and see what "Patpride" can do
for the appearance of a room. Then, you'll want to call
Persian Rug Co. to make your home or office floors look
great, too.

At Five Points/ Phone 543-1441
serving Athens and surrounding counties since 1939

TATE, cont'd from page 59

for other teachers; and when I tried
to get in shape after Christmas, I just
coughed and coughed.
"A Dr. Reynolds made me stop
running for a month. When I was
told this I bad to decide whether to
run without practice and be humiliated and really be unfair to my sponsor or wire my medical inability, I
walked from the Infirmary up to the
Western Union, a very discouraging
experience, and sent a wire."
A high school distance runner,
Robert Young, got instructions from
Tate by postcard when he had not
made the team and followed the advice so well that he beat Tate in the
1925 AAU championship. "But I
defeated him the next year when he
was a college runner," he points out.
Appreciative of sports, Tate shows
up at many athletic events to enjoy
the action, and it may be that his

justlikethebulldogs!

(L•R,Back Row)
This ls Jeff Jenkins , age
12, wt. 96 lbs., wearing a
Georgia Bulldog Jacket,
size 16 and Jeff Pybum,
age 11, wt. 95 lbs.,
wearlnir a Georgia football
uniform .•• helmet size:
medium, JuseJ size:
large, pants: medium
8·12. (L·R, Front Row),
Trey Thompson, age 4 and
Tom Johnson, age 3,
are wearing Bulldog shirts
(extra small),
1. Georgia Football Helmet-!S6%-61/4), M(6%-7), L(71/s-7¼) . . . . .
$ 9.95
Georgia Football Helmet Decals ... . .... . ... . ........
.. . pair
1.00
Football Helmet (white only) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$5.99- 13.99
2. Georgia Football Jersey (Boys) S(26), M(30), L(34), XL(36) . . . . . .

4.99

3. Georgia Football Pants with pads-Spandex-white
with black
stripes-boys' sizes S(24-26), M(28-30), L(32) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

9.99

4.

Georgia Football Jackets, red body with black vinyl slee veseven sizes 4-20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5. Shoulder Pads-Spauld ing or Wilson ......

... ....

. ........

16.99

. . $5.99· 13.99

6.

courage, stamina and moxie for
handling the dean of men's job grew
out of his competitive track days.
There have been times when his
presence at student gatherings had a
sobering effect for tense crowd emotions. He displayed remarkable cool
and judgment in the face of the integration disorder a few years back.
His ability to police the lines at registration through the years has been
one of his most challenging out-ofthe-office responsibilities.
He seemingly remembers students
and personalities forever. His knowledge of University history is unmatched. He is a campus institution
himself, and he's made his mark on
the University like some of the early
leaders he has always admired.
When he does retire, he'll have
much to be proud of, because he has
devoted himself for the good things
of the University.
In that respect, he'll never change.
-LORAN

SMITH

Georgia Footoall_- Spauldlng JSV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Duke Football - Wilson AFL & NFL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jr. or Midget Football JSJ (Spaulding-leather or rubber) . . . . . .
7. Soccer Shoes (Wilson or Spaulding) sizes 1-12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

22.99
24.99
8.99
1.99

8. Stadium Seats (red and black) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • .
9. Georgia Carry-All Bag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4.99
4,99
1.75

10. B015•Tee Shirts-XS (20), S(24-26), M(28-30), l(32-34) . . . . . . . .
Men's Tee Shirts-white or red with standing Bulldog-S(36),
M(38-40), L(40-42), XL(44) . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •

2.75

BULLDOG
Sporting Goods
1068 BAXTER ST. - ATHENS, GA. 30601
OPEN BEFOREAND AFTER THE GAME
CLIP AND MAIL
BULLDOG SPORTING GOODS
1068 BAXTER ST.-AT HENS, GA. 30601
QUANTITY

Enclosed find:

ITEM

• Check
D Money Order

COLOR

SIZE
(ADULTOR CHILD)

PRICE

3% Ga. Sales Tax
Total (Including postage)

Please include 3% Ga. Sales Tax plus 50¢ for malling and handling.
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Big cars cost big money...
That'sthe way it was.
0. J. Simpson with his big, reasonably priced 1970 Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe.

TWO DOCTORS, conf

d from page 9

to make a house call to a needy family so that they wouldn't have to go
to the hospital, when he knew they
couldn't afford it."
During World War II, Dr. Ayers
delivered babies free to the wives of
paratroope rs in training at Toccoa
because Doc and his brother, BH1,
were in the service.
Named General Practitioner of the
Year for Georgia in 1955, Dr. Ayers
has been one of the most active civic
leaders in Toccoa and Stephens
County. Twice he was elected to the
state senate, carrying every district
in his county in each election. In the
senate he became good friends with
former Governor Carl Sanders, who
used to write resolutions for Dr.
Ayers.
"When I needed something, I always went to Carl to get him to help

Nightly

The Best In

/

STEAKS
SEAFOOD
BEVERAGES

THE
Doc Ayers keeps up with the best of them.

Spectacular
Sports Films

6 P.M

EVERY
WED.&

THURS.

IN

ATLANTA

RESTAURANT
LOUNGE
Entertainment

YOUR
FOOTBALL
HOME

•

•

ENJOY THE

ENDZONE
NEXT DOOR
PEACHTREE
BATTLE
ATPEACHTREE

me, and he always knew what to do,"
Dr. Ayers says.
After delivering over 5,000 babies,
serving two terms in the state senate
and spending practically all his career
dedicating himself to the medical and
civic interests of his community, Dr.
Ayers decided to retire a couple
of years ago.
It hasn't been a successful retirement because he has such a legion
of friends who still seek his advice.
He can't keep them off his front
porch and, even though they probably ask him for his opinion of a few
aches and pains, chances are they
want to spend a little visiting time
with the man who has made so many
friends through the years.
He and his son, Doc, have made
many friends and the number grows
G
every day.

~
OF ATLANTA

motor hotel
1630 PEACHTREE STREET, N. W.
PHONE· TRinity 5-9711

GEORGIA
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
TECH
GAME

2355 PEACHTREE
PHONE
261-1568
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HENDRICKS
Novelty
Co.
BANNERS
- FLAGS
- PENNANTS
NEW
YEAR
PARTY
FAVORS
CARNIVAL
GOODSHULA
SKIRT
S
CIRCUS
GOODS

LEIS

PLUSH
ANIMA
LS STEM
BARWAR
E
BALLOON
S
POODLE
RADIOS
POL
YETHEL
YNEICECHESTS
DISTRIBUTORS
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SIXPACK
THERMO
COASTERS
WHOLESALEONLY
622-6486
537GreshamAve.,S.E.-Atlanta,Ga.

WhereSEC
TeamsStay
In Athens
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FROMTHE EDI TOR
A successful athletic
program is sustained by loyal
and dedicated friends like Mrs. Nancy Carrington,
mother of four, but enthusiastic
enough to be a
cheerleader.
In fact, her enthusiasm for the Bulldogs is so
genuine and lively that she probably could teach
cheerleaders
a thing or two about cheering for her
favorite
team .
.And, if she were to appear on the sideline,
she'd
be noticed. She wouldn't try to steal the show, but
it is likely that her naturally
enthusiastic
way and
good looks would draw everyone's attention.
She doesn't sit still
at Georgia games and she
sees them all with her husband, Dr . Ken Carrington,
and her four children,
a ritual
that has taken place
since the family moved to Augusta in 1960.
While you'll never meet a more down to earth
person, it must be noted that Nancy has involved her
children-Karen,
Debbie, and Krista---with ballet,
piano and other well deserved activities
such as
cheering loudly for Georgia . That excludes the
youngest, Kenny, who wins all the athletic
medals
for his age group at Aiken Prep.
Once upon a time, Nancy was a professional
dance
teacher, and she annually coaches beauty queens who are
participants
in the Miss Georgia contest.
Versatile,
energetic,
forever smiling, her life is
focused on her family, the Bulldogs and interior
decorating,
which she would do more of if time permitted.
When asked to decorate the Georgia athletic
offices,
she accepted without hesitation
because,
"I'd like to do what I can for the Bulldogs."
She was presented with quite a challenge,
two of
the major reasons being Georgia's colors and the
concrete walls of the Coliseum. Naturally,
you would
expect any Bulldog pad to be red and black oriented,
but those two colors don ' t always agree in
sophisticated
decorating.
A challenge never bothered Nancy however, and
now Georgia has one of the nicest athletic
office
complexes there is.
She's made them different,
unique and so attractive
that the staff should never again complain about
working overtime .
Making those long trips from Augusta for only a
coup l e of hours to make sure that the job was done just
right has not made it an easy summer for her.
There have been problems, delays and confusion,
but she's worked through everything with a Septembe r
football
smile .
.An all-star
performance has been rendered, and it
ranks with the best of showplaces developed by
Athletic Director Joel Eaves.
Nancy has added to the Coliseum something a former
presidential
aide called LTC-a little
touch of class.

Trust Company of Georgia is a Full Service Bank.
Which means we can lend you money for a car. A boat. An
airplane. Home improvement. Or offer you a checking account
that can include a Personal Line of Credit.
A Master Charge credit card. A regular
TRUST
savings account. 5% savings certificates or
a 5% Golden Savings Account. A safe
COMPANY
deposit box. Or any one of the many
OF GEORGIA
other financial serv ices that make us the
Where Bonlcing is o Pleasure
Full Service Bank we are.
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Provide your child with a beautiful college
campus .. .including the best in faculty and facilities ... yes, even a football team to cheer for.
:: How do you do it? With th e help of Cotton
States "Special Needs" Life Insurance.
You buy only what you need now.

'

'

.

And, of course. the smaller your children ... th e
lower the rates. In addition, Cotton States
makes it extra easy -to-afford. :: Why don't you
contact your Cotton States agent first thing
Monday, and make a small down payment on your children's future.

Your Corners ton e To Sec urit y

COTTON

STATES

INSURANCE
3348 Peachtree Road. N .E. • Atlanta, Georgia 30305
The South's fastest growing insurance group ... see the Yellow Pages for your local agent.

For a copy of this paintin g, suitabli for framing, write Cotton States or ask your local Cotton S tate s agent .

